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I. INTRODUCTION. 

The purpose of this thesis is to contribute new 

knowledge on the peripheral nerve pathways involved in the 

regulation 'of breathing i~ birds using Gallus domesticus as 

the subject. Such a project was undertaken for three main 

reasons. Firstly, very little is known about this aspect 

of respiratory physiology in birds. Secondly, any 

information on the regulation of breathing in birds is likely 
., -"> • 

to be helpful in our understanding of the control mechanisms 

involved in the regulation of breathing in other classes of 
, 

vertebrates. A final important consideration is the same 

as that motivating all the work of the unit of Avian Anatomy 

of which this study is part, and is the very important 

position held by the poultry industry in the agricultural 

economy of the united Kingdom. The viability of the 

industry inevitably rests on informed preventive medicine 
. 

and husbandry which in turn are based on a firm understanding 

of the anatomy and physiology of birds. 

'Basically the investigation tries to find the answers 

to three questions:- What is the distribution of the 

nervous tissue in the intrapulmonary air passages? What 

afferent nerve pathways in the vagi arise in these passages? 

What is the role of the afferent vagal pathways in the 

control of breathing? The distribution of the nervous 

tissue was studied by gross dissection and light microscopy. 

The choice of histological techniques was strongly influenced 
, , 

by the speCial interest of the investigation in the afferent 
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control of breathing with the result that most of the 

techniques that were used are generally believed capable of 

demonstrating the endings of the pathways. For further 

evidence of the pathways it was necessary to turn to the 

range of experimental techniques that have formed the basis 

of extensive studies in other vertebrates. Obviously the 

most useful sort of information on any afferent pathway 

includes evidence of 'its -function. The function of an 

afferent 'pathway ~ however, can only be preCisely known by 

demonstrating the reflex of which the pathway is part. To 

do this, the response to a specific stimulus must be first 

established and then abolished by interrupting the presumed 

afferent pathway. However, previous investigations in birds 

using'this approach have met with very 'mixed results. The 

only really successful line of study seems to have been that 

of Peterson & Fedde (1968) ~ Fedde & Peterson (1970) and 

Peterson (1970) which established the existence of a CO2-

modulated vagal chemoreflex with sensory endings in the 

walls of the intrapulmonary airways. In this reflex a 

physiologically low level of CO2 in the airways results in 

shallower breathing1 a physiologically high level of C02 

causes hyperventilation. This chemoreflex is now also 

thought to be responsible for the apnoea described in many 

accounts of the regulation of breathing which used a uni

directional artificial ventilation technique with ventilating 

gases low in CO2 (Bordoni, 1888, Treves, 1905, Foa, 1911; 

Van Matre, 1957: Burger & Lorenz, 1960). 
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. ,Direct evidence like this' for other pulmonary reflexes 

is minimal •. ' Most investigations of them have been primarily 

concerned with identifying an inflation stretch reflex. 

similar to the vagal reflex first described in mammals by 

Itering (1868) and Dreuer (1868). in which sustained distension 

of the lungs subsequently inhibits the inspiratory effort. 

Evidence for such a reflex in birds was claimed by Langendorff 

(1893) , Bourgeois (1896), Siefert (1896), Grober .(1899) , 

Graham (1940), Hiestand & Randall (1942), Blankart (1960) 

and Richards (1968, 1969); in general, these workers claimed 

to have demonstrated a relatively weak apnoeic response 

after distension of the lungs by inflation or by clamping 

the trachea in the inspiratory phase of breathing, the 

apnoeic tendency being prevented by bilateral cervical· 

vagotomy. Fedde ( 1970), hCMever, showed that any tendency. 

to apnoea here is in fact mainly due to the CO2-modulated 
, 

. chemoreflex. He argued that inflation washes CO2 out of . 

the intrapulmonary air passages and into the air sacs, the 

physiologically low concentration of CO2 in the airways then 

exciting chemoreceptors in the air passages to cause apnoea. 

However,· although Pedde found that 6 to 8' CO2 in the . 

inflating gas did prevent apnoea, tbere was still a slight 

prolongation of expiration which was related to the 

inflation pressure. This observation of Fedde then seems 

to be the only really direct evidence that there is for a 

stretch reflex in birds for which no alternative explan-

at ion is available. Burger (1968) also felt that the 

apnoeic response supported the presence of a stretch reflex 
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but proposed that the low level of CO2 in the airways acts 

directly on mechanoreceptors. Fedde (1970) concedes the 

possibility that one type of afferent nerve ending may lie 

in the air passages which is modulated by two different 
\ low 

sorts of stimuli, stretch and CO2 • This question is at 
A 

present under intensive investigation in our laboratories 

by V. Molony. 

There is no doubt then, that apart from the CO2-

modulated chemoreflex great difficulties exist in birds in 

demonstrating pulmonary reflexes and therefore establishing 

precisely the function of the afferent pathways in the vagi. 

Consequently it was felt that the present investigation was 

unlikely to obtain any new evidence for the afferent pathways 

by using this approach. Instead, three other experimental 

techniques were chosen to investigate the pathways which it 

was be lieved might produce fresh evidence. Two of these 

methods, vagotomy and electrical stimulation of the central 

stump of the vagus, have been frequently used already in 

birds although there seems to be little agreement on their 

effect on'breathing. The third technique, the eleetrophysio

logical recording of afferent unit activity in the peripheral 

stump of the vagus, had not been reported before in birds. 
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11. N011ENCLATURE. 

A widely varied terminology exists for the parts of 

the avian lung. The nanenclatur. used in this account is 

based on that suggested by King (1966a). 

(1) Primary Bronch us • 

The primary bronchus begins at the syrinx and extends 

caudally through the lung to end at its connexion with the 

abdominal air sac (fig. 1). 

(2) Secondary Bronchi. 

The secondary bronchi are named according to their 

origin from the primary bronchus. In Gallus domesticus 

there are typically four craniomedial bronchi, eight 

caudodorsal bronchi, eight caudoventral bronchi and twenty

five to thirty caudolateral bronchi (fig. 1). 

(3) Tertiary Bronchi. 

The several hundred tertiary bronchi originate from 

the secondary bronmi and anastomose with each other (fig. 1). 

In the walls of the tertiary bronchi are many openings which 

lead into roughly spherical chambers called atria (figs. 28 and 

34). The atria are separated from each other by connective 

tissue interatrial s.pta (figs. 34, 35 and 36) and lead to 

the gaseous exchange areas of the lunq (figs. 28 and 31). 

(4) Air Capillaries. 

Tbe air capillaries form the gaseous exchange areas of 

the lung as an anastomosing network of minute air tub.s which 



Figure 1. Diagram of a medial view of the right lung of 

Gallus domesticus to show the primary bronchus, main 

secondary bronchi, and examples of tertiary bronchi. 

Caudolateral secondary bronchi are not visible. 

C,cranial, D,dorsal, m.d.cl.s., medial direct 

connexion to clavicular sac; d.cr.th.s., direct 

connexion of cranial thoracic sac; d.ca.th.s., direct 

connexion of caudal thoracic sac, d.ab.s., direct 

connexion of abdominal sac; l.d.cl.s., lateral direct 

connexion of clavicular sac; l.i.cl.s., lateral 

indirect connexion of clavicular sac; d.ce.s., direct 

connexion of cervical sac; ab.o., ostium of abdominal 

sac, ca.th.o., ostium of caudal thoracic sac; l.cr.th.o., 

lateral ostium of cranial thoracic sac, comprising 

indirect eonnexion only; l.cl.o., lateral ostium of 

clavicular sac, cm, craniomedial secondary bronchi, 

cd, caudodorsal secondary bronchi; cv, caudoventral 

secondary bronchi; c2, circumflex branch of second 

craniomedial secondary bronchus; s. t., superficial 

tertiary bronchi, i.t., tertiary bronchi of inter

mediate depth; d.t., a deep tertiary bronchus; a.l, 

anastomotic line, rl to rS, five impressions made by 

ribs (in G. domesticus by ribs 2 to 6, inclusive,. 

(From King, 1966a, by permission of the Academic 

Press). 
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communicate by the atria Witll the tertiary bronchi (figs. 28 

and 31). 1~ extensive network of blood capillaries lies 

between the air capillaries. 

(5) Air Sacs. 

The air sacs are extrapulmonary extensions of the primary 

and secondary bronchi. In G. domesticus there are eight 

definitive sacs; one median cervical, one median clavicular, 

two cranial thoracic, two caudal thoracic and two abdominal 

sacs. The sacs make "direct" connexions with the secondary 

bronchi and "indirect" connexions with the tertiary bronchi 

at regions ot the lungs called ostia (fig. 1). 
I 

.t ~ 

(6)Lunq Lobules. 

A lung lobule is a descriptive histological term widely 

used for a tertiary bronchus and the atria and air 

capillaries which surround the bronchus and communicate 

with it. Adjacent lung lobules are' usually separated by 

connecti ve tissue septa (fi9'8<. 27 and 31), although some

tines the air capillaries ot different lobule. anastomose 

with each other. 
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Ill. REVIm-: OF THE LlTERATtmE. 

A. The Innervation of the Intrapu~onary Air Passages. 

. . 
(1) The Macroscopic Evidence for Pulmonary Branches of the 

Vagus in Gallus domesticus. 

There is little agreement on the number of branches of 

the vagus supplying the lung of Gallus domesticus. As many 

as six of these nerves appear to have been observed by IIsieh 

(1951, pp. 60-62) and Peterson (1970, pp. 12-13). Further 

details were provided mainly by Hsieh (1951, pp. 60-62) with 
. . 

some observations by Cords (1904), Kaupp (1918, p. 274), 
'.... f • 

Van Matre (1957, pp. 51-53), Watanabe (1960), Fedde, Burger 
, 

& Ritchell (1963b) and Peterson (1970, pp. 12-13). 

Unfortunately, most of these accounts are of very limited 

value as they do not provide photographic evidence of the 
.. ' .-

innervation and their highly schematic line diagrams fail to 
- ; . 

demonstrate the true distribution of the nerves. 

According to Hsieh (1951) the nerves originate from the 

vagus at the level of the pulmonary artery and vein although 

the most rostral branch, the 11 pulmono-oesophageal 11 nerve of 

Fedde et al. (1963b), sometimes arises more rostra1 to this 

from the recurrent branch of the vagus. Van Matre (1957), 

who alone in G. domesticus described pulmonary nerve 

branches from a collar of the vaqus aroWld the pulmonary 

artery', found more than one pulmonary branch of the recurrent 

nerve. Hsieh (1951) divided the pulmonary nerves of the 

vaCJU8 into rostral, middle and caUdal qroups which with 
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, , 

, " 

branches of the sympat.l?-etic n cardiac" nerve" form a pulmonary 

nerve plexus outside each lung on the lateral surfaces of 

the pulmonary blood vessels. Fedde et al. (1963b) however, 

recognised rostral and caudal pulmonary nerve plexuses on 

each side of the body, but emphasised the variations in the 

distribution of the nerves here. In most accounts, branches 

of the pulmonary nerve plexus enter the lung with the . . 
pulmonary ~rtery and vein although Haieh also noted some 

nerves which formed a network under the visceral pleura on 

the ventral surface of the lung. Apparently nerves do not 

enter the.l~g at the hilus with th~ primary bronchus. 

Obviously further studies are needed to fill in the 

gaps in our, knowledge of this area of avian anatomy. 

These studies moreover should go some :'!,ay towards 

compensating for the inadequacies of most of the existing 

line diagrams by presenting the photographic evidence 

which is so essential" as a basis for experimental studies 

on the innervation. 

(2) The Histological Evidence for an Innervation of the 

Intrapulmonary Air Passages. 

There are serious problems in assessing the very , 

limited histological investigations of the innervation. 

Firstly, the widely varied terminology that has been used 

for the passages makes it difficult,to identify them 

precisely in some of , the accounts. Furthermore, several 

Buthors,(Arimoto & Mlyag8Wa, 1930; Okamura, 1930; Takino, 
, , 

1933b; Toussaint-Francx & Toussaint-Francx, 1959) 
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described more or less simultaneously the innervation of 

the lungs of both birds and other classes of vertebrates 

without always allowing for differences in the structure 

of the lungs. In the present account an attempt is made 

to relate the findings of these authors to the terminology 

suggested for the air passages by King (1966a) (pp. 5-6). 

Only the evidence that is definitely known to have been 

obtained from birds is considered here. 

Most investigations have used Ga11us domesticus. The 

relatively few observations in other avian species include 

the duck, falcon, buzzard, pigeon, canary and sparrow. 

Nearly all of these studies have employed a silver technique 

although limited observations were also made with the 

methylene blue, cholinesterase and fluorescent methods. 

However, only Okamura (1930), Toussaint-Francx a Toussaint

Francx (1959) and Akester a Mann (1969) used more than one 

of these techniques. The species and staining methods used 

to study the innervation are listed in Table 1~ 

(a) Distribution of Nervous Tissue. 

(i) E~!~!~_~~2nEh!:!!. 

A nerve plexus in the peribronchial connective tissue 

was described by Arimoto a Miyagawa (1930), Takino, (1933a,b) 

and l-1uratori (1934). The plexus has many myelinated fibres 

(Arimoto & Miyagawa 1930, Takino 1933b) and is best 

developed proximally (Muratori, 1934). The ganglia here 

according to Takino (1933a) are smaller than 1n other parts 

of the lung and Muratori (1934) found that they became less 

numerous in the dista1 part of the plexus. An innervation 



r- Author Species Staining Metho'dB 

Eberth (1863) falcon,piqeon,G. unknown domeaticus,buzzard. 

Arimoto and Miyaqawa piqeon. silver (1930) 

silver, 
Okamura (1930) G. domesticus. methylene 

j.." " blue 

Takino (1933a,b) G. domesticus,pigeon. silver 

Muratori 
. G. domestlcus,sparrow, (1934) > silver canary. 

Hsieb (1951) G. domasticus. silver 

Van campenhaut G. domesticus. silver (1955,1956) . i 

Toussaint-Prancx and silver, 
Touasaint-Prancx G. domesticus,duck. methylene 
(1959) .. blue 

~ 

Ak •• tar and Mann 
cholinesterase 

(1969) 

aennett 
(1970) 

G. domastlCW1. and fluorescent 
methods 

and Malmfon G. doma.~CU8. 
fluorescent 
method 

. 

Table 1. The specie. and staininq _thod.s 

used to • tudy the trmervatlon of 

the air pu.ages of the avian lUll9. 

, 

i 
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of the muscle layer and lamina propria of the primary 

bronchus was reported by Takino (1933a,b) and Muratori 

(1934). Some of the nerve fibres in the muscle layer are 

adrenergic (Bennett 'Malmfors, 1970). Intraepithelial 

fibres were seen in the proximal part of the bronchus by 
. , 

Huratori (1934). . Other observations of an epithelial 

innervation in the avian lung by Takino (1933b) and 
, 

Toussaint-Francx , Toussaint-Francx (1959) are also likely 
. , 

to have been made in the primary bronchus. A few details 

of the ganglia in the wall of the primary bronchus were . 

given by Takino (1933a,b) • 
. . 
(ii) §~gQng~!y_~~Q9Qh!. 

The accounts of Takino (1933&) and Muratori (1934) imply 
• , > 

that the innervation of the secondary bronchi is very similar 
, 

to that of the primary bronchus. However, only Van Campenhaut 
, , 

(1955, 1956) has described the innervation of these secondary 

bronchi in any detail. He' b~li~ved' them to be the most 

profusely innervated air passages in the lung. Many of the 
.. 

nerve bundles lay in the lamina propria and formed a plexus 
. ' 

which was especially well-developed next to the epithelium 

but he was unable to determine if fibres from the plexus 
, . 

actually penetrated the epithelium. The ganglia of the 

secondary bronchi are small with about 2 to 10 cells. 

A nerve plexus was described in the interlobular 

connective tissue septa by Takino (1933a,b) and Muratori 
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(1934). The ganglia here according to Nuratori are small· 

wi th only about 6 to la' cells. Fibres' from this plexus fctSl 
A. 

between c, __ , the air capillaries (Takino, 1933a,b, Hsieh, 1951, 

p. 81) I to be_J distributed to the muscle of the tertiary. 

bronchi (Takino, 1933a,b). There are very few observations 

on the innervation of the tertiary bronchi. A cholinergic 

innervation was described in the muscle by Akester & f.!ann 
I I 

(1969) • Adrenergic fibres have not been found (Akester & 
~ , " ;. 

" . 

Mann, 1969; Bennett & ~!almfors, 1970) inspite of pharmaco-

logical evidence for their presence (King & Cowie, 1969). 
,. ";; \ ~ 

Even less is known about the innervation of the air 
t ',. " 

capillaries. Certainly nerve fibres have not been seen to 

end here. Only a few ganglia are believed to lie in this 

part of the lung (Takino, 19338; Muratori, 1934). 
'$ .. J : 

. , 

(b) Ganglion Cells. 

The nerve cells in the lung are generally believe~ to 

be predominantly multipolar (Arimoto & Miyagawa, 1930; 

Takino, 1933a; Muratori, 1934, Van Campe~aut, 1955, 1956) 

although Takino (1933a,b) fo~d~in addition a small number 

of pear-shaped unipolar and bipolar cells. The smallest 
. ~.' . ~ 

.; . 

cells that were reported had.a diameter of lOpm (Muratori,. 

1934), the .~argest cells had a diameter of 28pm. (Takino, 

1933a). Arimoto.& Miyagawa (1930) and VanCampenbaut 

(1955, 1956) described theargyrophilia of their cytoplasm. 

In the lamina propria of the secondary bronchi Van 

Campenhaut (1955, 1956) also identified ovoid or globular 

nerve cells as being. different in a number of ways from 
-- , 
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the other nerve cells in the lung.' An outstanding feature 

of these cells apparently was/that their cytoplasm was much 

less argyrophilic than thato! the other ganglion cells. 

He believed that these cells·might by sensory and part of a 

local reflex. 

(c) Sensory Nerve Endings. 

From the accounts of Cauna (1959), Miller & Kasahara 

(1964) and Dwinnel;. (1966) it appears that in vertebrates in 

general the following two basic types of sensory nerve 
. '. ' 

endings are widely recognised with the light microscope. 
-

(i) Free fibre endings are unencapsulated and can be 

divided into simple and complex varieties. The simple free 

fibre type are slightly branched or unbranched terminations 
".' ., .\ 

of small myelinated or unmyelinated fibres. The complex 
~ ~ ~ ~ . . 

free fibre type are discrete structures formed by the 
. .. i ~ , ,. 

repeated branching of the terminal fibres (e.g. RuffinI endings). 
~ " . 

(ii) Encapsu~ated endings are characteristically 

discrete and have a capsule of modified Schwann cells or . . 

connective tIssue elements (e.g. Meissner's corpuscles). 

In addItion,there is some evidence that the neurite

recaptor cell complexes (e.g. Merkel cells), first classified 

(on the basis of electron microscopy) as a distinct type of 

afferent nerve ending by Hunger (1965), can also be seen 

with the light microscope (e.g. Fr&hlich, 1949, Cauna, 1959). 

The very few observations on the sensory innervation 

of the air passages of the avian lung with the light micro-

scope have so far revealed only free unencapsulated 
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intraepithelial endings in the primary bronchus (Takino, 

1933b; Muratori, 1934; Toussaint-Francx & Toussaint-Francx, 

-1959). Fortunately, much more histological evidence exists 

for pulmonaryreceptors in other vertebrates which it was 

felt might be profitably used as a comparison in the present 

investigation. Consequently, the accounts of the innervation 

of the lungs of amphibians, reptiles and mammals that are 

listed in Table 2 were very carefully studied. Unfortunately, 

it is very difficult to critically appraise a great deal of 

this evidence for receptors since it is presented in the 

form of line diagrams with few photographs. A very striking 

feature of most accounts, however, is the very limited 

histological evidence on which claims for endings appear to 
, 

be based. Whilst all the basic types of receptor have been 

seen in the air passages there is little agreement on their . 
detailed structure. Elftman (1943) believed that this 

,. , 
depended upon the precise position of the recaptor in the 

lung and Fisher (1962, pp. 77-78) noted that in general 

endings were usually better developed at the bifurCation 

points of the air passages. The method of staining 

is another factor thought to influence the appearance of 

the endings. A good example of this i. the complex free 

fibre intramuscular endings of Fisher (1962, p. 70) which 

wi th the methylene blue and gold chloride techniques had 

numerous fibrils with end-knobs, whereas with the silver 

method the terminal fibres stood out more clearly since 

fewer end-knobs were visible. 

Moat accounts of endings appear to conform to descrip-



C1us of 
Vertebrate 

Amphibian 

Reptile 

Mammal 

Authors 

Stir11nq (1876,1882), Egorow (1879), Cuccati 
(1888,1889), Smirnaw (1888), Wo1ff (1902), 
Ok~ura (1930,1937), Bronkhorst a Dijkstra 
(1940), McLean & Burn.tock (1967a,b). 

walff (1902), Jones (1926), Ar~oto & M1yaqawa 
(1930), Muratorl (1930,1931a,b,c, 1934), 
Abrahbt (1941), McLean & Burnstock (1967b). 

Berkley (1893,1894), Budde (1904), Ponzio 
(1906), Hill (1907), M!11er (1911), Miller 
(1918), Larse11 (1921,1922,1923), G1a.er 
(1927), Arimoto & Miyaqawa (1930), Okamura 
(1930,1937), Terni (1930), Larse11 & Dew (1933), 
Sunder-Plassmann (1933a,b, 1935,1938), Takino 
(1933b), Gay10r (1934), Hayesi (1937), Takino I 
Watanabe (1937), Dijkstra (1939), Bronkhorst I 
Dijkstra (1940), Elftman (1943), Gasparini 
(1947,1948a,b), Fr&hl1dh (1949), Koe11e (1950), 
Magnenat (1951), Conti a Bariatti (1953), 
Cookson (1953), Peyrter (1953,1954a,b, 1966), 
Mitdhe11 (1953), Honjin (1954,1956), Yag1ta 
(1954), ~~hr (1955), Sa1to,M. (1955), Humata 
(1956), Omoto (1958), Touasaint-Francx a 
Tou.sa1nt-Francx (1959), Fukase (1960), v.Bayek 
(1960), Honma (1960), Sa1to,R. (1961), F1sher 
(1962,1963), Spencer & Leof (1964), Dahlstram, 
Fuxe,H~fe1t,& Norbarg (1966), Daly & Hebb 
(1966), Tarayama & Soda (1967t, 11amianakl, 
ObrfbOw8ki & ~ompf (1967), B1umcke (1968), Bebb 
a Mann (1968), H1rseh,Ra1aer,Barner,Cooper a 
Rams (1968), B1dmcke,Dellsehau,Nuser1,Eise1a, 
Stldtler I BGdherl (1969), B1Gmcke,Rode,Nladorf, 
Nas.erl,Eise1e,stldtler & Blcher1 (1969), 
B1!mcke & Sdhm1dt (1969), Lau.weryna·' PeWlkens 
(1969), Nishimura I Takasu (1969), Fi11anz & 
woods (1970). . 

Table 2. 'rhe accounts of the innervation of the intrapulmonary 

air passages of amphib1ans, rept11es and mammals that 

were studied 1n the present Inveatlqatlon. 
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tions of the simple free fibre type, although on morphological 

grounds alone there is very little to indicate that these 

are sensory structures, distinct from the rest of the nervous 

tissue. The evidence for the complex free fibre type of 

ending is much more convincing (figs. 2 and 3) even although 

many of the illustrations of the endings leave much to the 

imagination. These complex endings are typically described 

as coming fro~ thick fibres whichdLvide rapidly into 

several orders of fine branches sometimes with variscosities. 

l1any of the terminal branches appear to end freely, whilst 

others end in a more complicated way such as by small 

enlargements or even in fine networks. The evidence for 

encapsulated endings (fig. 4), which on morphological grounds 

are -presumably the easiest to recognise, is relatively 

limited. It is probably significant that Fisher (1962, 

p. 96, 1963) who seems to have demonstrated the most profuse 

innervation in the mammalian lung was unable to find this 

type of ending. Neuri ta-recaptor call complexes seem to 

have been found in the bronchial epithelium. '!he recaptor 

cells, compared with other epithelial cells, are more 

granular (Sunder-Plassmann, 1933a) or more lightly stained 

(FrOhlich, 1949). However, much of the evidence for an 

epithelial innervation does not include specialized cells 

but resembles more the complex free fibre type of ending 

(fig. 5). 



Figure 2. One of the first detailed drawings of a complex 

free fibre afferent nerve ending in the muscle 

layer of a mammalian bronchus, from Lanell 

(1922). According to Larsell, the terminal 

branches of this ·smooth muscle spindle" wrap 

about the muscle bundles or pass between the 

muscle fibres. All fibres end in knobs or 

leaf-like expansions. Methylene blue. 

Approximately X 430. 

Figure 3. Photomicrographs of complex free fibre afferent 

nerve endings in the muscle layer of a human 

bronchus stained by silver techniques, on the 

left from Gaylor (1934), 8cale unknown, an the 

right from spencer & Leof (1964), approximately 

X 470. 



• 



Fi~ure 4. Drawin~ of an encapsulated afferent nerve endin~ 

in the wall of the respiratory bronchiole of a 

dog, from Elftman (1943). Accordin~ to Elftman, 

the two terminal branches of the ending:· are 

embedded in elliptical masses of cells in the 

.muscle layer. lamina propria and epithelium of 

the bronchiole. Several depths of focus are 

sh<7tln in this drawin~. Reduced silver method. 

Scale - lOpm_ 

Figure s. Drawing of a complex free fibre type of afferent 

nerve ending in the bronchial epithelium of a 

dog, from Elftman (1943). According to Elftman, 

the numerous terminal fibres pass between the 

epithelial cells and end near the surface of the 

epithelium with and without terminal knobs. Soma 

fibres, however,· return towards the basement 

nambrane and end in the deep part of the epi

thelium. One secondary branch of the ending 

terminates in the lamina propria. Several depths 

of focus are shown in this drawing. Reduced 

silver method. Scale - lopm. 
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D. Functional studies on the Afferent Pathways' in the Vagus. 

(1) The Effects on Breathing of Cervical Vagotomy. 

(a) Unilateral Vagotomy. 

There are surprisingly few observations on the effects 

of unilateral cervical vagotomy. Most accounts agree that 

the breathing becomes slightly slower although both Knoll 

(1880) and Sinha (1958) observed slO\'ling of up to half the 

normal rate. The slowing is due to either pauses in 

expiration (Bert, 1870, p. 447) or to prolonged expirations 
, 

without pauses (Sinha, 1958; Pichards, 1969). A s~al1 

increase in the depth of breathing was recorded by Bert 

(1870, p. 447), Grftnwa1d (190~ and Pichards (1969). In many 

pigeons, hO\'lever, Sinha (1958) found shallower breathing. 

(b) Bilateral Vagotomy. 

It is generally agreed that the rate of breathing is 

markedly reduced although several varieties of slowing have 

been reported. These include pause. ,in breathing in the 

extreme expiratory position (Couvreur, 1891, 1892; Si.fart, 

1896; Grober, 1899, GrUnwa1d, 1904, R1~lards,·1969) ,pauses 

in expiration in the re.ting posi tiOD of the thorax (StiU>el, 

1910), prolonged expirations without pauses (St6bel,19l0; 

Orr a Watson, 1913, Graham, 1940, Van'Matre, 19S7 p. 100; 

Sinha, 1958, Blankart, 1960, P'edde, Burger & Kitchell, ~.1963a) , 

pause. in inspiration in the resting position of the thorax 

(Siefert, 1696, StUbal, 1910) and prolonged inspiration. 

without pause. (St~el, 1910). Observations on the amplitude 

of breathing are also conflicting. ~11ilst large inere .... 
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in depth were usually recorded, Couvreur (1891, 1892) in the 

chicken found that the increase lasted only a short time and 

soon fell below that of normal breathing. Furthermore, some 

experiments on the pigeon either produced no change in the 

depth of breathing (Couvreur, 1891, 1892, Sinha, 1958, 

Richards, 1968) or resulted in shallower breathing (Sinha, 

1958; Blankart, 1960). 

The observations of Fedde et al. (1963a,b) on vagotomy 

are especially interesting. They found that in unilateral 

vagotomized birds, cutting the pulmono-oesophageal and 

cranial pulmonary branches of the intact vagus changed the 

breathing so that it resembled that of bilateral vagotomy. 

To explain some of the different breathing responses 

reported by previous workers, they studied the effects on 

the outcome of vagotomy of age and anaesthesia. Whilst 

breathing in both 16 and 32 week old conscious male chickens 

became slower and deeper soon after vagotomy, that in the 

older birds later became progressively faster and shallower. 

Anaesthesia lessened changes in rate and depth after vagotomy. 
" i 

King (1966b) suggested that posture arid specie. might' also 
" 

influence the effects of vagotomy although Saalf.ld (1936) 

and Richards (1968) both concluded that posture was an 

unimportant factor. Different responses to vagotomy in 

different species, however, were shown by Richards (1968) 

who found markedly deeper breathing in the anaesthetised 

chicken and quail but frequently no change in the pigeon at 

presumably the same level of anaesthesia. 

Unfortunately most accounts omit details of the birds 
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including their age and posture and whether they were 

anaesthetised or not, \ but it seeIIlS likely that the evidence 

of Fedde et al. (1963a) on age and anaesthesia and Richards 

(1968) on species differences could account for some of the 

conflicting results. O,ther differences, however, remain 

unexplained, and certainly much more precise information is 

still required on the acute effect of vagotomy under care-, 

fully controlled experimental conditions. 

(2) The Effects on Breathing of Electrical Stimulation of 

the Central Stump of the Cervical Vagus. 

As with the accounts of vagotomy, those on stimulation 

provide few experimental details either of the birds or of 

the st1mulations, including the choice of stimulator and the 

stimuli. Whilst many of these accounts are therefore of 
, . 

very limited value, they do indicate that there is little 

agree~nt on the effects of stimulation and that the 

respiratory response varies with the characteristics of the 
, (', " JI ,. . . 

stimulus. 1bus the conflicting observations of Bert (1870, 
. 

p. 480), Knoll (1880), Siefert (1896), Couvreur (1891,1892), 

Bourgeoi~ (1896), Cavali' (1898), GrOber (1899), GrUnwald 

(1904), StUbel (1910), Orr & Watson (19~3), Oooley & 

Kopp~yi (1929), Saalfeld (1936), Grabam (1940) and Ripplinger 

& Bopelet (1968) include increases and decreases in the rate 
. 

and amplitude of breathing and arrests of breathing in 

inspiration, expiration and in the resting position.of the 

thorax. The many factors believed to influence the response 

include anaesth •• ia (Couvreur, 1891, 1892, Bourgeois, 1898), 
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the point on the breathing cycle at which the stimulus is 

first applied (Sert, 1870, p. 480) and whether it is the 

right or left vagus that is stimulated (Ripp1inger & 

Bope1et, 1968). 

Only Sir.ha (1958) in pigeons and Richards (1966, 1969) 

in chickens, however, appear to have used precisely controlled 

strengths of stimuli. Sinha at low frequencies of stimulation 

typically induced a shift into inspiration with an increase 

in the rate of breathing and a reduction in the depth. At 

high frequencies, the response was expiratory with low 

voltage. and inspiratory with high vo1tages. Richards also 

described different responses with differ£. .. ~t strengths of 

stimuli, a weak stimulus (1-3V, 5-25 c/s) applied continuously 

producing faster and shallower breathing whilst stimulation 

with higher voltagos and frequencies caused respiratory 

inhibition. 

It appears therefore, that the effect on breathing of 

electrical stimulation of the central stump of the vagus in 

the bird is far from being established. As yet there is 

little evidence which might suggest reasons for the D~y 

different responses that are reported. More preCise 

observations are obviously required to determine the influence 

of stimulation of the many variables including speCies, 

posture, anaesthesia and the characteristics of the stimulus. 

(3) Action Potentiala in the Peripheral stump of the 

Cervical Vagus synchronous with Res ting Breathing. 

The very first studies of any sort in birds to record 
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electrophysiological activity in the cervical vagus were 

those of King, Molony, McLelland, Bowsher, and l10rtimer (1968), 

King, UcLelland, Molony, Bowsher, Mortimer and White (1968) 

and King, McLelland, f.tolony and l-~ortimer (1969) who obtained 

122 single fibre records in phase with some stages of the 

eupnoeic breathing cycle. Some of the units were sensitive 

to CO2• Details of many of these units are given later in 

the thesis as new evidence for the afferent vagal pathways. 

Since then Jones (1969), Fedde & Peterson (1970) and 

Peterson (1970, pp. 59-65) have also used this technique to 

study respiratory reflexes. Jones basically obtained three 

types of activity which was all in phase with inspiration 

but which differed in its frequency and pattern of firing. 

Fedde and Peterson found activity cyclic with one or both 

phases of resting breathing which was sensitive to the 

level of cO2 in the airways. At physioloqically low levels 

of CO2 the units fired more, at physiologically high levels 

of C02 they fired less. Al though the units firing in 

inspiration responded to inflation of the respiratory 

system with CO2-free gas, their firing pattern differed 

from that of mammalian pulmonary stretch receptors described 

by Adrian (1933) since they were most active early in the 

inflation. Another difference of course was that they 

ceased firing when the inflating gas contained 15\ CO2 • 

Some of the co2-sensitive units were identified in pulmonary 

branches of the vagus. Fedde and Peterson also found other 

activity in the cervical vagus cyclic with inspiration which 

was unaffected by 10\ CO2 in the ventilating gas. On 
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inflation, some of these units increased their rate of firing 

whilst others ceased firing. 
, 

. I 
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IV. OBJECTIVES. 

The detailed objectives were as" follows. 

(1) To establish the qross anatomy of the'pulmonary branches 

ot the vagus 1n Gallus domesticus. 

(2) To investiqate with the light microscope the distribution 

of the nervous tissue in the intrapulmonary air passages 
, , 

of G. domesticus and in particular to find some 
I 

histological evidence for,an afferent innervation. 
t '" ~ , ' 

(3) To investigate afferent respiratory pathways in the vaqi 

- of G. domeisticus bYJ-

(a) recordinq breathing after unilateral and bilateral 

vagotomy and investiqatinq the effect of anaesthesia on the 

response. . \ 

(b) By recording the respiratory responses to electrical 

stimulation of the central stump of the vagus and invest

igating the effects of various factors which might influence 

the response such as -age, posture and anaesthesia. 

(c) By obtaining electrophysiological recordings of 

unit activity in the peripheral stump of the cervical vaqus 

in phasawith resting breathinq. 
~ ". ' 

(4) '1'0 interpret the histological and experimental evidence 

for the afferent pathways in the vagi in terms of their 

respiratory function.-
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V. MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

A. The Innervation of the Intrapulmonary Air Passages. 

(1) The Macroscopic Study of the Pulmonary Branches of the 

Vagus. 

Five male and fifteen female Rhode Island Red X White 

Leghorn adult birds were investigated." Three' of the males 

and ten of the females were preserved by intra-arterial 

perfusion with 10% formalin via the sciatic artery. ' The 

remaining seven birds were unfixed. 

The vagus lies in the thorax medial to the caudal part 

of the intemal jugular vein and the cranial vena cava and 

therefore to expose the nerve these veins had to be very 

gently removed, great 'care being taken to avoid damaging 

branches of the nerve~ The distribution of all these 

branches between the levels of the thoracic inlet and the 

caudal border of the pulmonary vein were investigated with 

the aid of a dissecting microscope. To demonstrate the 

distal parts of some of the nerves it was necessary to 

remove the extrapulmonary part of the pulmonary artery aa 

well as the rostral part of the lung. 

(2) The Histological Study of the Innervation of the 

Intrapulmonary Air Passages. 

The histological innervation of the air passages was 

investigated with the light microscope in male and female 

Rhode Island Red X White Leghom, Thomber 404, and Light 

Sussex birds ranging in age from two months to two years. 
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The choice of a staining technique was difficult since, 

as noted by a nur.ber of workers including Sutherland 

(196~ and Gosling (1970), all methods suffer from two 

main disadvantages. These are firstly their failure 

sometimes to stain all the nervous elements which are 

present and seccnd1y the fact that allot them lack complete 

specificity tor nervous tissue. For these reasons, there

fore, it was considered unwise to rely on the uncorroborated 

result of a single technique. Consequently in this study 

as many as six techniques were used including methylene 

blue, silver nitrate, osmium tetroxide and gold chloride 

methods and a cholinesterase technique with and without 

intensification by silver. 

Wi th all methods, blocks ot lung tissue were sectioned 

on a freezing microtome at thicknesses ranging from 10 to 

120prn. The number of birds in which each technique was 

used is shown in brackets. 

(a) The Methylene Blue Technigue (20 birds). 

In many of the birds a combined intravital and supra

vi tal method was employed based on the technique described 

by Drury & Wa11ington (1967, pp. 287-288). In other birds 

a supravital method alone was used based on that of 

Spencer & Leof (1964). With both techniques the lungs 

were perfused with a freshly made 0.01 - 0.05' solution 

of methylene blue (Edward Gurr) in normal saline. During 
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the perfusion in both techniques, the thoracic walls,were 

compressed intermittently to ensure that the solution 

reached all parts of the lungs. Evidence of adequate 

filling of the lun~was judged to have taken place when 

their ventromedial surfaces became light-blue in colour. 

(b) The Silver Impregnation Technique (15 birds). 

Although the impregnation of nervous tissue with 

silver has been carried out for over half a century, it is 

still difficult to choose a silver technique which can be 

guaranteed to stain the tissue successfully. The 

development of silver techniques used with frozen sections 

was reviewed by Fisher (1962, pp. 2-5). The most commonly 

used of these methods are based on the silver diamine 

technique of Bielschowsky (1902). A widely used variation 

of this method is that of Gros-Schultze described by 

Mallory (1938, pp. 227-228). The empirical nature, however, 

of this Bie1schowsky-Gros technique has often led to 

disappointing results like those found with the method 

during pilot investigations to this study. Generally the 

nervous tissue was inadequately impregnated and at best 

there was co-impregnation with other tissues. Such 

shortcomings of the me~lod have inevitably resulted in the 

faulty interpretation of nervous tissue by many authors, 

and especially on tl~ position and appearance of the nerve 

endings. 

An important modification of the Bielschowsky-Gros 
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technique was that devised by Rintou1 (1960, pp. 83-92) to 

stain the nerves in the wall of the intestinal tract. In 

this modification the tissues are initially fixed for twenty

four hours in ammoniacal formalin before further treatment 

with neutral formalin. The method has the advantage of 

~eing very simple and when used correctly produces selective 

impregnation of nervous tissue. Furthermore, it was employed 

very successfully by Fisher (1962) to demonstrate a profuse 

innervation in the mammalian lung. For these reasons, this 

modification of Rintoul was chosen for the present invest

igation. 

(c) The Osmic Acid Technique (23 birds). 

A modified Champy (1913) method was used •. It is well-

known that the original technique as described by Champy 

1- extremely capricious. In an attempt to increase the 

reliability of the method, the modification of Maillet (1959) 

replaced potassium iodide with zinc iodide. Sutherland 

(1963) sU9gested t.hat even better results could be obtained 

by the use of clean qlusware, water which was both 

deionised and distilled, and thin sections. All these 

modifications were adopted in the present study. 

(d) The Gold Chloride Technique (15 birds). 

The modification of Ranvier's (1880) gold chloride 

technique by Co le (1946) substituted citric acid for lemon 

juice in an attempt to reduce the capriciousness of the 

method. Although this modification by Cole was primarily 

devised to stain mot.or end plates, it was also used 

successfully to demonstrate nervous tissue in the lungs of 



guinea-pigs and ratlli by Fisher (1962). Cola (1950), 

however, i,ointed out that the optimum conc&ntrationa of tho 

staining solutions in fish, amphibians and reptil •• wera 

different from tho •• , in JlllUllftala and that the optiaUlll 

concentrations alsu varied bet~een different species of 

mammals. In the pr.as.nt study, therefore, the concentrations 

of the ataining solutions ware varied within tho ranges 

sugge.ted by Cole (1950). 

(e) The Cho11n~!terase Technl~ue (30 birds). 

Gomorl'. (1952, pr. 211-212) modification of the ori9inal 

l<oe11e and Friedcn".ld (1949) technique WAS chosen. The 

lungs were fixed Imr.diatoly after death by Injection via the 

pulmOnary artery of the formalin-sucrose ammonia mixture of 

Pearaon (1963). '1'.0 distin9uiah between acetylcholinestera.e 

and butyry1c:ho1ine,gterase, the substrata. acetylthiocholine 

iodide and butyryl~liocholine iodide were used in conjunction 

with specific inhibitors ree<:.m"4Mnded by Baylies I Todrick 

(1956) • Acetylcholine.terase w •••• lectively inhibited by 

1,5 -hi. (.-al1yl 41methylammoniumpbenyl) pentan-3-one 

dibroMide (284C51, We11co..e) at concentrations of 10-5K to 

3 X 10-4M• Butyryloholin •• teras. waa selectively inhibited 

by ethoprop.slne ~etho.ulph.te (Lyaivane, May I Baker) at 

concentrations of l X 10-5M to lO-4M, and by tetra

isopropylpyrophoapborUllde (1.o-0MPA~ Xoch-Li9ht) at 

concentrations of 10-6M to 3·X lO-6M• 

(f) ~ CholiD~t.ra •• Tecbn1gue intensified with Silver 

- (25 blr4a). 

In this technlque, the relatively pale copper sulphide 
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deposited on the nerve fibres with the cholinesterase method 

is converted by immersion of the sections in a solution of 

silver nitrate to a black precipitate of silver sulphide. 

According to lIenderson (1967) who combined this refinement 

with the 'cholinesterase method of Lawis (1961) it has an 

important advantage when compared with unintensified 

cholinesterase methods in that the black precipitate of 

silver sulphide allows fine nerve fibres to be identified 

after only a short incubation period. The reduction in the 

time lessens the diffusion of the copper sulphide precipitate 

and allows better definition of the stained nerve fibres. In 

the present study, it was considered that a further advantage 

might be gained from the dense staining of the nerve fibres 

in that it might permit nerve endings to be seen. 

sections were removed fran the copper sulphide stage of 

Gomori's (1952) cholinesterase method (p. 26) and silvering 

carried out as described by Henderson (1967). However, 

lIenderson used a 5-10\ aqueous solution of silver nitrate 

for 10-40 seconds with mammalian pancreas and mammary gland 

but emphasised that both the concentration of the silver 

nitrate solution and the immersion time might have to be 

varied according to the organ under examination. With the 

avian lung and Gamori's (1952) technique a 0.5-1' solution 

of silver nitrate and an immersion time of approximately 

five seconds produced satisfactory results. 

(g) Control Staining Techniques. 

Since the staining techniques used in this study are 
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not specific for nervous tissue it was possible that 

connective tisSUQ fibres could be mistaken for nervous 
-, " ~,,~ 

tissue. In_ord~r, therefore, to establish the distribution 

and appearance of the connective tissue in the lung, the 

follOWing techniques were carried out on paraffin sectional 
t '--

haematoxylin _and eosin, tieigert and van Gieson's stain, 

Gomori's stain for reticulin, Gorden and Sweet's stain for 

reticulin, and Gomori's aldehyde fuchsin .tain for elastic 

tissue. All the techniques used were as described by 

Culling ( 19 5 7) •. 

In addition, connective tissue fibres were intentionally 

demonstrated as suggested by Fisher (1962, p. 61) whenever 
, . 

Rintoul's (1960) silver impregnation technique was used, by 

allowing excessive formalin to remain on the .ections after 
i. ,,-' .. 

the blotting stage. This resulted in either CO-impregnation 

of nervous and connective ti.sues or .e~ecti~ impregnation 

of connective tissue. , .. ~ 

I. ~ , 

, , 
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B. Functional Studies on the Afferent Pathways in the Vagus. 

(1) The Effects on Breathing of Cervical Vagotomy. 

The effects of unil~teral and bilateral cervical vagotomy 

on breathing were observed in five conscious and eight 

anaesthetised, eight month old, Rhode Island Red X White 

Leghorn, female birds. Breathing was recorded by a closed 

circuit apparatus. A short Y-piece from a tracheal cannula 

led to inspiratory and expiratory fluid valves which 

contained Fusus oil "A- (Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd), the oil 

which Payne (1960, p. 47) found offered the least resistence 

to breathing. The valves were connected to a float 

spirometer of about lOOOml. capacity which wrote on a 

kymograph with an ink pen made of perspex. A flask contain~ 

ing soda-lime (Protosorb) was incorporated into the circuit 

to absorb CO2 • Before ~ach period of recording, the' 

spirometer was filled with a 9S% airlS' C02 mixture. 

The kymograph paper was calibrated for amplitude of 

breathing by injecting measured volumes of air into the 

spirometer and recording the changes in height, and for 

frequency of breathing by 'recording from an auto.atic time 

marker. The minute volume of breathing was calculated from 

the observed tidal volumes and frequencies. 

The following procedures were carried out on each bird. 

(a) COnscious Birds. 

(i) Atropine sulphate (2mg/kg body wt.) was injected 

intramuscularly to reduce the secretion of mucus from the 

respiratory tract and under local -anaesthesia (procaine 
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hydrochloride) the trachea was cannulated just caudal to 

its rostra1 quarter where it is circular in cross-section 

and has a relatively large diameter (MCLe11and, 1965). 

(ii) With the bird standing and only gently held, 

breathing was first recorded for five minutes with both 

vagi intact. 

(iii) Under local anaesthesia the right vagus was 

then cut in the mid-cervical region and breathing recorded 

for periods of one minute during minutes 1 and 15 after 

unilateral vagotomy. 

(iv) Under local anaesthesia the left vagus was cut 

in the roid-cervical region and breathing recorded for 

periods of one minute during roinutes 1,10,30,50 and 70 after 

bilateral vagotomy. 

Cv) The breathing response to vagotomy was examined for 

statistical significance with Fishers "t" test (Paterson, 

1939, pp. 17-19). 

(b) Anaesthetised Birds. 

A 43' (w/v) aqueous solution of ethyl carbamate 

(urethane, B.D.H. Poole, Dorset) as recommended by King & 

Biggs (1957) was chosen as an anaesthetic. Light anaesthesia 

was induced in five birds and deep anaesthesia in three birds 

by injections via the brachial vein. The depth of 

anaesthesia was judged according to the criteria selected by 

Fedde, Burger' Kitche11 (1963a). Thus in light anaesthesia 

there was no response to skin and toe pindles although a . 

response to a comb pinch remained. In deep anaesthesia the 
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response to a comb pinch was also absent. Basically the 

experimental procedure was the sane as that for conscious 
. , 

birds. However, the birds were held erect by the wings 

with only the feet touching the surface of the t.able. Also 

breathing was only recorded in the lightly anaesthetised 

birds during minutes 1, 10' and 30 after bilateral vagotomy 

and in the deeply anaesthetised birds during minutes 1 and 

10 after bilateral vagotomy. 

(2) The Effects on Breathing of Electrical Stimulation ,of 

the Cent.ral St\JI!lP of the Cervical Vagus.: 

Seven 9 - 11 month old, female birds and three 2 -.3 

month old, male birds were used. The adult birds belonged 

t.o the Light Sussex, Rhode Island Red X Black Rock, 'l'hornber 

404 and Rhode Island Red X White Leghom breeds, whilst. the 

immature birds were Sykes Hybrids. Breathing was recorded 

by one of the following techniques. ' 

(a) In seven erect birds supported by the wings, 

(including the two conscious bi!ds used in the study) 

breathing was recorded by a float spirometer and kymograph 

( p. 29). • -I : 

(b) In three anaesthet.ised birds firmly supported erect . 

in an iron frame" breathing was racor,ded by measuring changes 

in abdominal volume (3 birds), intrarectal pressure (1 bird) 

and intratracheal pressure (l bird). The frame consisted of 

adjustable ear bars, wing support.s, a transverse pin for 

inserting subcutaneously through the coccygeal region, and a . . 

tail clamp. Movements in the cervical region were minimized 
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by inserting into the oesophagus a hollow copper bar closed 

at one end and through 'which heated water was circulated to 

maintain body temperature. Rotation of the ear and ' 

oesophageal bars allO\tled easy access to the vagus from the 

dorsal aspect. 

Abdominal volume was measured by an abdominal 

stethograph just caudal to the sternum composed of an 

inflated rubber balloon held firmly to the,bird by sutures 

in the dorsal mid-line. Intrarectal pressure was measured 

by an inflated xubber balloon inserted via the cloaca into 

the rectum. Intratracheal pressure was measured by a T

piece attached to a tracheal cannula. Changes in abdominal 

volume, intrarectal:pressur8 and intratracheal pressure were 

transmitted to a pressure transducer, amplified and trans

posed to paper by means of a pen recorder (Devices f.12). 

During inspiration, the increase in abdominal volume was 

recorded by an upward movement of the pen recorder I the 

decrease in intrareatal and intratracheal pressures being 

recorded by a downward movement of the pen recorder. 

Stimuli were applied with a bipolar silver electrode 

having a terminal gap of approximately 5 m1llimeters. The 

electrode wasei ther supported by hand or mounted in a 

three dimensional micromanipulator (Prior). Square wave 

stimuli of duration 1 - 100 psec were applied to the vaC]Us 

from a physiological sttrnulator designed by Catton, 

Molyneux • Schofield (1957) (5 birds), from a Tektronix 160 

Series pulse generator (5 birds) and from a Gras.e pulse 

'generator (1 bird) at 2 to 50 volts and 1 to 1000 cycles per 
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second. Sine wave stimuli were applied in one bird to the 
k 

vagus from a Te~tronix 160 Series pulse generator at l,to 50 

volts and 2 to 5000 cycles per second. The length of time 

during which the stimulus was applied to the nerve varied 

from 3 to 80 seconds. 

In most series of stimulations the pulse duration of 

the stimulus was kept constant and either the voltage or 

the frequency varied oyer a selected range. Stimulation. 

was usually begun at the beginning of inspiration although 

some stimulations were intentionally begun at other points 

on the breathing cycle. In each bird the following procedures 

were carried out. 

(a) Eight birds were anaesthetised by an intravenous 

injection of urethane (p. 30). Two birds remained conscious 

throughout the experiment. 

(b) The trachea was cannulated (pp. 29-30) and approx

imately 1.5cm lengths of one or both vagi dissected out 

through lateral incisions in the mid-cervical region. A 

cotton loop was attached around each vagus and the nerve 

cut peripheral to the loop. In the conscious birds all 

surgery was carried out under local anaesthesia. 

(c) Blectrical stimulation of the central stump after 

unilateral vagotomy was carried out in two conscious birds 

(37 stimulations) and in eight anaesthetised birds (451 

stimulations). only weak stimuli were applied to the 

conscious birds and no discomfort of the birds was observed. 

Except for the stimulations carried out 1n one anaesthetised 

bird lying in the supine position (45 stimulations) all the 
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birds were eroct. The left vagus was stimulated in seven 

birds and the right vagus in three birds. Stimulation of 

the central stump after bilateral vagotomy was carried out 

in six, erect, anaesthetised birds C69 st1mulations). The 

loft vagus was stimulated in one bird and the right vagus 

in five birds. In all birds the whole vagus was stimulated 

wi th the epineural and perineural sheaths intact but in two 

birds stimulation was alao carried out with the sheaths 

removed. In one bird, a length of vagus was dissected into 

five approximately equal parts, each of which was stimulated 

separately. 

(3) Action Potentials in the Peripheral Stump of the 

Cervical Vagus synchronous with Resting Breathing. 

Action potentials in the peripheral stump of the 

cervical vagus were studied in seventeen male and female 

:'rown Leghorn, Buff Rock, and White Leghorn X Rhode Island 

Red birds aged between 4 weeks and 18 months. The following 

procedures were carried out in each bird. 

Ca) The bird was anaesthetised by an intravenous 

injection of urethane CP. 30). 

(b) 'rhe trachea was cannulated by suturing a 2 cm 

portion of ita caudal third inside a close-fitting brass 

collar. The normal sweeping action of the tracheal cilia 

was thus preserved and reduced the tendency for mucus to 

accumulate and block the 'cannula. The skin incision was 

closed around the tracheal collar. 

(c) The bird was firmly 8upported erect in the iron 
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frame described on pages3l-32. Breathing was recorded 

oscillographically (Tektronix oscilloscope S02A) via a 

pressure transducer in the fonn of m>dominal volume or 

intrarectal pressure or intratracheal presaure changes (p. 32). 

(d) A longitudinal akin incision was made on the right 

side of the neck rostral to the level of the tracheal 

cannula. The akin flaps of the incision were sutured "to a 

copper wire frame to form the sides of a bath in which the 

right vagus was prepared for recording. 

Ce) The vagus was dissected free of the jugUlar vein 

and a supporting black perspex strip inserted between the 

nerve and the underlyinq structures. With the aid of a 

Zeiss stereoscopic dissecting microscope a 0.5 - 1 cm 

length of the epineurium was dissected away and the under

lying perineurium split longitudinally. The bath was then 

filled with liquid paraffin at 400 C and saturated with 

oxygen and avian Ringer's solution. 

(f) Wi tll the aid of watchmakers forceps and a small 

triangular fragment of razor blade, short thin nerve 

filaments were ·pulled" from the vagus. Finer nerve strands 

were then carefully split from the peripheral stumps of each 

filament and wound around a monopolar silver or platinum 

electrode held in a three dimensional micromanipulator (Prior). 

The activity in the strands was passed through a low level 

pre-amplifier(Tektronix, 127) and displayed on a dual beam 

oscilloscope (Tektronix, S02A). This activity was photo

graphed by a camera mounted on a ·slave· oscilloscope 

connected to the main oscilloscope. 
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VI. RESULTS. 

A. The Innervation of the Intrapulmonary Air Passages. 

Cl) Hacroscopic Observations on the Pulmonary Branches of the 

yagus. 

Tbe thoracic part of the vagus lay medial to the jugular 

vein and the cr~nial vena cava and crossed the lateral 

surfaces of the pulmonary blood vessels (fig. 6). At the 

caudal border of the pulmonary vein it turned medially and 

went to the ventral surface of the oesophagus. Its thoracic 

branches originated in the following rostrocaudal order 

Ca) branches to the thyroid, parathyroid and ultimobranchia1 

glands, (b) the rostra1 cardiac nerves, (c) the recurrent 

nerve, (d) branches to the pulmonary nerve plexus, and 

Ce) the caudal cardiac nerves. 

Ca) Dranches to the Thyroid, Parathyroid and Ultimobranchia1 

Glands. 

Several fine, short, anastomotic nerves from the lateral 

surface of the vagus just caudal to the nodose ganglion 

appeared to be distributed to these glands. 

(b) Rostral Cardiac Nerves (figs. 6 and 8). 

TWo to three cardiac nerves came from the ventral surface 

of the vagus between the levels of the nodese ganglion and 

the recurrent nerve. They joined cauda11y to form a sill9le 

nerve which was distributed to the heart, the left nerve 

travelling on the lateral surface of the pulmonary artery and 

the right nerve going lateromedially around the concavity of 



Fiqure 6. Semi-diagrammatic representation of some of the branches of the left vagus (v) 

of G. domesticus. The pulmono-oesophageal nerve (po) originates in this bird 

from the recurrent nerve (re). Nerves from. the dorsal part of the pulmonary 

nerve plexus (pp) enter the lung close to the pulmonary artery (PA) and the 

pulmonary vein (PV). The nerves are not drawn accurat.ely t.o scale. cc

caudal cardiac nerve, 0 - dorsal, B - heart.1 ng - nodose ganglion, 0 -

oesophageal nerve, pl to p7 - pulmonary nerves, R - rost.ral, rc - rost.ral 

cardiac nerve. Scale - lmm. 
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the aortic arch. 

(c) Recurrent Nerve (figs. 6,7,8 and 10). 

The thick recurrent nerve originated from the dorsal 

surface of the vagus several millimetres rostral to the 

level of the pulmonary artery. The first part of the 

recurrent nerve descended medially and dorsally for a short 

dis tance. This descending part of the nerve was then 

continued by a much longer ascending part which travelled 

first lateromedially on the left side of the body around 

the caudal border of the ligamentum arteriosum, and on the 

righ t side of the body around the concavity of the aortic 

arch, before extending rostrally into the neck. The 

following fine branches came from the descending part of 

the nerve. 

(i) The pulmono-oesophageal nerve went to the pulmonary 

nerve plexus and the oesophagus. Further details of the nerve 

are given below. 

(ii) An oesophageal branch came from the descending part 

of the recurrent nerve distal to the origin of the pulmono

oesophageal nerve (f ig8. 6, 7 and 8). Some of its branches 

joined the pulmono-oesophageal nerve. 

(d) Branche. to the Pulmonary Nerve Plexus. 

The branches of the vagus to the pulmonary nerve plexus 

were very fine and frequently hidden by large amounts of fat. 

(i) ~Y~Q:Q!!QEU!9!!!_~!r!! (figs. 6,7,8 and 10). 

The pulmono-oesophageal nerve came from either the 

proximal part of the recurrent nerve (fiqs. 6 and 8) or the 



Fiqure 7. Semi-diaqrammatic representation of part of th. 

left vagus (v) of G. domesticus. The pulmono

oesophageal nerve (po) originatea in this bird 

directly from the vaqus. The nerves are not 

drawn accurately to scale. D - dorsal, 0 -

oesophageal nerve, pl,p2 - pulmonary nerves, 

PA - pulmonary artery, R - rostral; re -

recurrent nerve. Scale - 1 mm. 
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Figure 8. Lateral view of the left vagus Cv) ot an adul~ 

female Rhode Island Red X White Leqhorn 

G. domaaticua to .how the recurrent nerve (re) 

and some of i b branche.. 'the pulmonary nerves 

(pl,p2) anastanose to form the rostral par~ of 

the pulmonary nerve plexus. D· dorsal, L • 

left lunq, 0 - oeaophag'WI; 0 - oesophageal 

nerve; po - puimono-oesophaqeal nerva, R -

rostral, re - rostral cardiac nerve, T -

ttachea. Scale - lmm. 
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dorsal surface of the vagus a few millimetres caudal to 

the recurrent nerve (figs. 7 and 10). Both origins were 

sometimes seen in the same bird on opposite sides of the 

body. In one bird, the right nerve appeared to be replaced 

by separate pulmonary and oesophageal branches of the vagus. 

The detailed distribution of the nerve varied. Sometimes 

the proximal part of the nerve had several short branches 

which travelled rostrodorsally or rostroventrally to join 

the recurrent nerve (fig. 7). Usually, however, the nerve 

extended caudodorsally without branching for several 

millimetres before finally splitting into medial and lateral 

branches (figs. 6 and 8). The medial branch went caudo

medially to ramify in the wall of the oesophagus (figs. 6 and 

8). Generally some of its branches anastomosed with the 

oesophageal branches of the recurrent nerve. The lateral 

branch (pl) usually divided rostral to the pulmonary artery 

into dorsal and ventral nerve. which went to the rostral 

part of the pulmonary nerve plexus on the lateral surface 

of the pulmonary artery (figs. 6, 7,8 and 10). Sometimes a 

branch of this nerve could be followed to the pleura on 

the ventral surface of the lun9. 

(ii) ~y~~!~_~!!!!!_le~_=_e1t (figs. 6,1,8,9 and 10). 

In addition to the pulmonary branch (pl) of the pulmono

oesophageal nerve, from 2 to 6 other pulmoaAry nerves (p2 -

p7) were fOWld. Most birds appeared to have 5 or 6 of th •• e 

nerves branching from the dorsal surface of the vagus between 

the levels of the pulmonary artery and the pulJnonary vein. 
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'lbe most rostral nerve (p2), however, sometimes originated 

a short dis tance res tral to the pulmonary artery. The 

origins of lIome of the nerves were very close to each other, 

often less than one millimetre apart. Their lengths varied, 

the shortest being less than 0.5 millimetres. Typically 

adjacent nerves travelled in opposite directions to each 

other before fOrming the ventral part of the pulmonary 

nerve plexus (fiqs. 6 and 9). 'lbe most rostral nerve (p2) 

usually anastomosed with pl (figs. 6,7 and 8). 

The pulmonary nerve plexus (figs. 6,9 and 10) lay 

lateral to the pulmonary artery and vein. f.1acroscopically 

it appeared as a single layer of very fine anastomotic 

nerve bundles extending between the vagus ventrally and 

the hilus of the lunq dorsally. Often the plexus was 

surrounded by a large amount of fat. The distribution of 

the nerve bundles in the plexus varied and was usually 

different in the right and left plexuses of the same bird. 

Nerve bundles from the dorsal part of the plexus entered 

the lung at the hilus close to the pulmonary artery and 

vein (£1q. 11). Sometimes nerves from the rostral and 

caudal parts of the plexus were seen to travel to the pleura 

on the ventral surface of the lung. It was not possible, 

however, by gross dis.ect100 to find out the final destination 

of these nerves. A nerve plexus was not found close to the 

primary bronchus and nerves were not seen to enter the lung 

with the primary bronchus. 

(e) Caudal Cardiac Nerves (figs. 6 and 10). 

One to three cardiac nerves came from the ventral 



Fiqur8 9. Lateral view of the riqht vaqua (v) of an 

adult female Rhode Island Red X White Leghom 

G. domest1cua. A strip of black celluloid has 

been placed beneath the nerve and its 

pulmonary branches (p2 to p7). D - dorsal, 

L - rl9ht lunq, pp - pulmonary nerve plexus, 

R - rostral. Scale - lmm. 

Fiqure 10. Lateral view of the left va9U8 (v) of an 

adult female Rho&. Island Red X White Leghom 

G. domeaticus. A strip of black celluloid has 

been placad beneath the nerve and Its branches. 

The pulmono-oesophaq •• l nerve (po) comes 

directly from the vaqu. B • left primary 

brcmchus, cc - caudal cardiac nerve, D • 

dorsal, L - left lanq, pl to p6 • pulmonary 

nerves, R - roatral, re - recurrent nerve. 

Scale • 3mm. 





Figure 11. Lateral view of a nerve (n) in the cranial part 

of the left pulmonary nerve plexus of an adult, 

female Rhode Island Red X White Leqhorn 

G. domestlcus. The nerve enters the lung (L) 

close to the pulmonary artery (PA). D - dorsal, 

R - rostral. Scale - lmm. 
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surface of the vagus cleae to the pulmonary vein. The most 

rostral nerve was usually larger than the others and 

originated close to the reatral border of the vein near the 

level of pS. Often these cardiac nerves anastomosed with 

each other on the lateral surface of the pulmonary vein. 

(2) Histological Observations on the Innervation of the 

Intrapulmonary Air Passages. 

CA) Appearance of the Nervous Tissue. 

A profuse innervation of the lung was ~emonstrated with 

all the staining techniques although the methylene blue, 

silver nitrate, osmium tetroxide and gold chloride methods 

tended to be capricious and to stain also non-nervous tissues 

which made the precise identification and interpretation of 

the innervation sometimes difficult. Despite the dis-

advan tage. of these methoda, mos t of them had a special ' 

value in the investigation for demonstrating a particular 

aspect of the innervation like that, for example, of the 

silver technique which consistently stained a large number' 

of ganglia in the lungs ewm when there was under-impregnation 

of the sections and when the surroundinq nerve fibres were 

not s talned. The gold Clhloride technique produced bes t 

res ul ts vi th the following concentrations of 801 utions I 

10' citric acid, 0.5' qold chloride, and 10' formic acid, 

although compared with the other methods that were used 

this technique was by far the least successful. 

The cholinester .. e tec:hnique at piG ",i th an incubation 

tin. for the .ections in the substrata medium of· four hours 
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always demonstrated a very large amount of nervous tissue. 

The use of different substrate media and specific inh1bi tors 

greatly altered the staining reaction of the nervous tissue, 

including the amount of tissue which was demonstrated and 

the intensity with which it was stained. Appropriate 

inhibitors also greatly increased the contrast in the 

staining reaction between nervous tissue and the rest of the 

lung. Tb us the in tense staining of aome of the epi the lia 

and muscle in sections incubated in the acetylthiocholine 

iodide substrate medium (figs. 15 and 26) did not occur when 

the sections were exposed to one of the butyrylcholinesterase 

inhibitors, iso-OMPA or Lysivane (figs. 24 and 35). The 

staining of nervous tissue in sections inC\1bated in the 

acetyl thiocholine iodide substrate medium and exposed to 

butyrylcholinesterase inhibitora varied. Usually a profuse 

innervation was found in all the air passages. liowever, 

sometimes. the amount of nervous tissue appeared to be 

reduced. With the acetylcholinesterase inhibitor 2 84CS1, 

very little nervous tissue was found and the few nerve fibres· 

and ganglion cells that were observed always stained with a 

greatly reduced intensity. Similarly, there was almost no 

staining of the nervous tissue in sections incubated in 

the butYrYlthiocholine iodide substrate medium. 

When the cholinesterase technique was followed by 

immera ion of the sections in a • il ver nitrate solution, an 

even more profuse innervation of the air passages was seen 

although the baSic staining reactions of the tissues still 

resembled those of sections which had been stained v1 th the 
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cholinesterase technique alone. However, the staining was 

always much more intense in silvered sections and con-

sequently finer nerve bundles were observed. Great care 

had to be taken in interpreting the nervous tissue since 

immersion in the silver nitrate solution occasionally 

resulted in the staining of connective tissue fibres which 

could be confused with nerve fibres. 

f.1ost of the nerve fibres in the air passages were less 

than l~ Spm in width and are described in this account as 

- fine· .' The finest had a regular beaded appearance with 

the methylene blue and osmium tetroxide stains (fig. 17). 

-Thick" nerve fibres were those which were more than 1. Spn 
\ 

in width (fig. 14), the largest having a width of approx

imately 4pm. Most of the larger thick fibres with the 

silver technique had a distinctive vacuolated appearance, 

which contrasted with the uniform black staining of the 

other thick fibres. 

(B) Distribution of the Nervous Tissue. 

Large nerve bundles entered the lung at the hilus 

close to the pulmonary artery and vein. Many of these 

bundles supplied the air pas.ages and extended distally 

from the hilus along the pas.ages dividing and anastomosing 

to form a plexus. This plexus could be ubi trarily divided 

into different parts eit-her by ita position in the lunq or 

by the relative size of its nerve bundles mdits Ineshwork. 

In this account nerve plexuses ot the primary bronchus, 

secondary bronchi, tertiary bronchi, interatrial septa and 
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air capillary regions are distinguished. Further divisions 

of these plexuses are described later. Nerve fibres were 

also distributed with many large intrapulmonary blood 

vessels lying outside the walls of the bronchi but no 

further observations were made on the innervation of these 

vessels • 

(a) Primary Bronchus. 

(i) Peribronchial Connective Tissue. -------------------------------
Large branches of the nerve bundles which entered the 

lung at the hilus with the pulmonary artery and vein 

travelled to the connective tissue on the outside of the 

cartilages and the muscle layer of the primary bronchus. 

Here many of the nerve bundles lay parallel to the bronchus 

whilst others ran transversely and obliquely around the 

bronchus, all bundles dividing and anastomosing with each 

other to form a coarse-meshed peribronchial plexus (figs. 

12 and 13). Most of the bundles in the plexus were 

relatively large, the thickest approximately 3~ in width 

lying alongside the proximal part of the bronchus. There 

were many thick fibres (fig. 14) and ganglia were numerous, 

especially at the points of division of the nerve bundles. 

The largest ganglia were most often aeen at the level of 

the proximal part of the bronchus and had at least 80 cells. 

Many branches of this peribronchial plexus were distributed 

to the muscle layer and lamina propria of the primary 

bronchus (figs. 12 and 13) whilst others travelled away from 

the bronchus in the interlobular connective tissue a.pta or 



Figure 12. Low power photomicrograph of the peribronchial 

nerve plexus (pp) of the primary bronchus in 

longitudinal section. Nerve fibres from the 

plexus pass to the muscle layer (m) and lamina 

propria (lp) of the bronchus. AC - air 

capillaries, e - epithelium of primary bronchua, 

g - ganglion. Scale - loopm. Uninhibited 

cholinesterase preparation intensified with 

silver. 

Figure 13. LCM power photomicroqraph of the peribronchial 

nerve plexus (pp) of the primary brmcilus in 

longi tudinal section. Nerve fibres from the 

plexus pass to the muscle layer (m) of the 

primary bronchus and to the air capillaries 

(AC) which surround the tertiary bronchus (TB). 

The many ganglia (g) of the plexus are intens.lJ!> 

stained. Scale - loapm. Uninhibited cholin

esterase preparation. 
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Fiqure 14. Medium power photomicroqraph of -thick- nerve 

fibres in the peribronchial nerve plexus of th. 

primary bronchus. Scale - lOpm. Osmium. 

tetroxide stain. 
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in lobules which lay next to the bronchus. (fig. 13). 

Nerve fibres from the peribronchial plexus formed a 

plexus in the muscle layer which could be arbitrarily 

divided into three different parts. The thickest nerve 

bundles usually anastomosed with each other to form a well

defined nprimary" nerve plexus (fig. lS). Similarly the 

finest nerve bundles usually anastomosed with each other to 

form a well-defined "tertiary" nerve plexus (fig. 17).

Primary and tertiary plexuses were united by a relatively 

poorly-defined "secondary" nerve plexus (figs. 15 and 16). 

The fibres of the primary nerve plexus (fig. 15) came 

directly from the peribronchial plexus and formed a coarse

meshwork of thick nerve bundles in the connective tissue 

between the muscle bundles. The largest nerve bundles were 

approximately 35pm in width. There were many thick fibres 

in the plexus, same of which left the plexus and with little 

or no branching appeared to end abruptly in the connect! Ye 

tissue conforming therefore to previous descriptions of 

simple free fibre afferent nerve endings. Small ganglia 

lay at many of the nodal points of the plexus although more 

nerve cell bodies appeared to be irregularly distributed in 

the nerve bundles. Branches of t:be primary plexus gave rise 

to the secondary and tertiary nerve plexuses in the muscle 

layer as well all contributing to the innervation of the 

lamina propria. 

The tine secondary nerve plexus (tigs. 15 and 16) lay 



Figure 15. Low power photomicrograph of nerve plexuses in 

the muscle layer of the p~imary bronchus. The 

largest nerve bundles anastomose with each other 

to for.m a coarse-meshed primary plexus (1). A 

narrower-meshed secondary plexus (2) of finer 

nerve bundles comas from the primary plexus. 

Scale - lOOpm_ Uninh1bi ted cholinesterase 

preparation. 

Fiqure 16. Medium power photom1croqraph of the secondary 

nerve plexus around a muscle bundle (arrows) 

in the primary bronchus _ Scale - 50 pm_ 
Uninhibited cholinesterase preparation. 
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wi thin the meshwork of the primary plexus. Compared with 

the primary plexus, its bundles were much finer, more 

numerous and together formed a narrcywer mesh. Furthermore, 

unlike the primary plexus, the secondary plexus appeared to con

sist only of fine fibres and had no ganglia. Branches of the 

secondary plexus gave rise to the tertiary nerve plexus in 

the muscle layer and like the primary plexus also supplied 

the lamina propria. 

The tertiary nerve plexus (fig. 17) came mainly from the 

secondary plexus with a much smaller contribution from the 

primary plexus. Most of the nerve bundles in the plexus were 

less than lpm in width. Much of the plexus lay parallel and 

close to the muscle calls and was best demonstrated by the 

methylene blue and osmium tetroxide tedlniques which gave its 

fibres a regular beaded appearance. No ganglia were seen in 

the plexus. 

(iii) ~!!!~!-~£2E£!!. 

Fibres from the primary and secondary nerve plexus.s of 

the muscle layer including some thick fibre. formed a plexus 

in the lamina propria. The bundle. of the plexus varied 

widely in size, the largest being approximately 30fm in width. 

The meshwork of the plexus in the deep part of the lamina 

propria was usually very wide (fig. 18). From here bundles 

travelled towards the epithelium dividing in a Y-shaped. fashion 

just below the basement membrane. The meshwork of the plexus 

close to the epithelium waa usually narrow and therefore 

this part of the lamina propria generally appeared to be 

better innervated (figs. 19 and 20). Here many of the 



Figure 17. Low power photomicrograph of the fine bundle. 

(arrow.) of the tertiary nerve plexus in the 

thin layer of mus cle (m) of the primary bronchUII 

which lies on the outside of the cartilage (C). 

ct - peribronchial connective tissue_ Scale. 

lSpm_ Osmium tetroxide stain. 
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Figure 18. Medium power photomicrograph of a wide-meshed 

nerve plexus in the deep part of the lamina 

propria of the primary bronchus. Scale - 5opm. 

Inhibited cholinesterase preparation (iso-OMPA, 
-6 1.5 X 10 M). 





Figure 19. Medium power photomicrograph of nerve 

plexuses in the muscle layer Cm) and lamina 

propria Clp) of the primary bronchus. The 

plexus in the lamina propria appears best 

developed close to the epithelium Ce) where 

there are many small blood vessels. Scale -

SOpm. Uninhibited cholinesterase preparation. 

Figure 20. Medium power photomicrograph of part of 

the nerve plexus in the lamina propria of 

the primary bronchus lying immediately 

below the epithelium. Most nerve bundles 

in the plexus lie close to a well

developed plexus of small blood vessels 

Carrows). Scale - Sopm. Uninhibited 

cholinesterase preparation. 
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nerve bundles accompanied a well-developed blood capillary 

plexus. Very fine fibres of the plexus also lay in close 

contact with the bases of the epithelial cells but did not 

often appear to enter the epithelium. A perichondrial 

innervation was not seen. 

AB in the muscle layer, single thick fibres were 

distributed separately from the plexus. Sometimes in 

sections stained by osmium tetroxide these thick fibres 

were distributed in a way which suggested that they might 

be complex free fibre sensory endinqs (fiq. 21). Each 

thick fibre divided rapidly several times into successively 

finer fibres, the finest branches generally appearing to end 

in knob-like swellings. A single thick fibre innervated a 

relatively large area u ita many branches usually extended 

in opposite directions to each other and seemed sometimes 

even to enter the connective tissue of the muscle layer. 

It was not possible in a single photograph to demonstrate 

more than a few branches of one of these thick fibres since 

they w~re dis tributed in several planes. Other more numerous 

thick fibres in the lamina propria with little or no branching 

appeared to end abruptly and conformed therefore to previous 

descriptions of simple free fibre afferent nerve endings. The 

relatively few ganglia in the lamina propria were small and 

rarely consisted of more than four cells. 

(iv) !2!~!.!!~. 

There wu soma evidence for an epithelial innervation in 

sections stained by the methylene blue, silver nitrate and 



Fiqure 21. Medium power photomicroqraph of a nerve fibre 

(arrow) in the lamina propria Clp) of the 

primary bronchus which is distributed in a 

way suqqestive of a complex free fibre type 

of afferent nerve endinq. The fibre divide. 

rapidly into successively finer branches 

many of which appear to end in knob-like 

swellings. Many other branches of the ending 

lie outside the plane of the photoqrapb. e -

epithelium. Scale - lopn. Osmium tetroxide 

stain. 
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osmium tetroxide techniques (figs. 22 and 23). This aeemed 

to come from t\,10 sources. Firstly fine fibres which had 

usually left the plexus in the lamina propria at same 

distance from the epithelium, branched dichotomously just 

below the epithelium and appeared to penetrate between the 

epithelial cells. Other intraepithelial fibres seemed to 

branch from the very fine fibres which lay in close contact 

wl th the bases of the apl thelial cells. All the api thelial 

fibres ended below the luminal surface of the epithelium 

without branching or terminal enlargements. 'l1le epithelial 

cells close to the "endin9s" of the fibres were not stained 

differently from the other api thelial cells. The innervation 

was not found to be better developed at any particular level 

of the bronchus. 

(b) Secondary Drmchi. 

The innervation of a secondary bronchus wu essentially 

the same as that of the primary bronchus and ita peribronchial 

and intrabronchial nerve plexuses were continuations of those 

of the primary bronchus (fi9. 24). These plexuse. in the 

secondary bronchus were usually best developed proximally 

(£i9- 25) and where the proximal part of a secondary bronchus 

lay next to another secondary bronchus, the plexuses of the 

two bronchi were continuous with each other (fig_ 26)_ 

Further distally, where the wall of the bronchus wu much 

thinner there were fewer nerve fibres and it was impossible 

to distinguish separate plexuses. The evidence for complex 

free fibre sensory endings in the secondary bronchi was not 



Figure 22. High power photomicrograph of the mucous 

membrane of the primary bronchus. A beaded 

nerve fibre (arrow) in the lamina propria 

(lp) appears to enter the epithelium (e). 

Scale - lOpra. Osmium tetroxide stain. 

Figure 23. Photomicrographs of the mucous membrane of 

the primary bronchus, on the left stained 

by the methylene blue technique, scale 

unknown, on the right stained by a modified 

Bielachowsky-Gros silver method, scale lopm. 

Nerve fibres (arrows) in the lamina propria 

appears to enter the epithelium (e). 





Figure 24. Low power photomicroqraph of a .ectlon throuqh 

the lamina propria of the primary bronchus (PB) 

and the lamina propria of a secondary bronchus 

(SB) .howiftq that the nerve plexuses of the 

two bronchi are cantlnuoua. Scale - lOOpme 

Inhibited choline.terase preparation (lso-0MPA, 

-6 1.5 X 10 M). 

Figure 2S. ~dium power phot.om1c%'OC1raph of nerve fibres in 

the muscle layer of the proximal part ot a 

caudodorsal secondary bronchus. Seal. - 20,.-. 

Uninhibited cholinester .. e preparation 

intensified with silver. 





Fiqure 26. Medium power photomicroqraph of the proximal 

parts of two secondary bronchi in transverse 

section. '!he nerve plexuses of the bronchi 

are continuous with each other. Scale - SOpm. 

Uninhibited cholinesterase preparation. 
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nearly so convincing as in the primary bronchus. However, 

as in the primary bronchus, there were many structures here 

which resembled simple free fibre endings. :Intraepi thelial 

fibres were not seen. The qanglia were larger and more 

numerous at the level of the proximal part of a bronchus, but 

even the largest ganglia were smaller than many of the ganglia 

in the peribronchial plexuses of the primary and tertiary 

bronchi. 

(c) Tertiary Bronchi and Interatrial Septa. 

The innervation of the tertiary bronchi could not be 

distinguished from the innervation of the walla of the atria 

leading from them, the interatrial septa, and therefore in 

this account the interatrial septa, for convenience, are 

considered as part of the tertiary bronchi. The peribronchial 

area of the tertiary bronchi then consists of the tissues 

lying peripheral to the atria, that is the air capillary 

regions and the interlobular connective tissue .epta (figs. 

28 and 29) •. 

The nervous ti.sue in the tertiary bronchi was a 

continuation of plexuses in the .econdary bronchi. It alao 

racei ved brandle. trom a coar.e-meshed peribronchial nerve 

plexus (figs. 27,28,29,30 and 31). 'Ibe tertiary bronchi 

lying next to the primary bronchus in addition were innerv

ated by branches from the peribronchial plexus of the 

primary bronchus (fig. 13). The peribronchial nerve plexuses 

of all the tertiary bronchi were continuous. Those bundle. 

of the plexus which lay in the interlobular septa (f1gs. 27 



Fiqure 27. Low power photoadcl'OCJraph of the peribronchial 

nerve plexws (pp) of the tertiary bronchi (H). 

AC - air capillarie., q - ganglion; IS - inter

lobular .eptum. Scale - lOOpm. uninh1bi tee! 

cholinesterase preparation. 

I'iqura 28. Low power photomicroqraph of the innervatiOll 

of a tertiary bronchus and interatrial .epta. 

Nerve fibres from the peribronchial plexus (P.) 

of the tertiary bronchus pu. through the air 

capillaries (AC) to the bronchus and septa. 

A - atrium, IS - interlobular .eptua. Scal&. 

Sa,un. Methylene blue stain. 
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and 28) were relatively large, the thickes t being approx

imately lOOpm in width. 'lbose bundles of the plexus which 

lay in the air capillary regions (figs. 28,29,30 and 31) 

were usually much smaller than this, the thickest being 

only about 35F in width. All the bundles had sorne thick 

fibres and many fine" fibres. The plexus innervated the 

tertiary bronchi in two ways. 

part of the plexus lying in the 

through the air capillaries 

. \ 

Firstly .. offshoots . from the 
with little branching. 

interlobular septa travelled . 
1\ 

....... _ to the 

tertiary bronchi (fig. 29). Other branches to the tertiary 

bronchi came from bundles of the plexus which travelled 

through the air capillaries to join together interlobular 

nerve bundles lying on opposite sides of the lobule to each 

other (figs. 30 and 31). There were no anastomoses between 

bundles of the plexus lying in the air capillary region. 

Ganglia were only found in the interlobular part of the 

plexus (fig. 27). They lay here mainly at the division 

points of the plexus and were generally telatively large. 

Some ganglia even appeared to have as many cells as the 

largest ganglia in the proximal part of the peribronchial 

nerve plexus of the primary bronchus. Tbe peribronchial 

nerve plexus of the tertiary bronchi also innervated blood 

vessels in the interlobular septa (figs. 32 and 33) and in 

addition contributed to a much narrower-meshed plexus in the 

air capillary regions which will be described later. 

Unlike the innervation of the primary and secondary 

bronchi, that of a tertiary bronchus could not be divided 

into separate plexuses, one in the muscle layer and one in 



Figure 29. Low power photomicrograph of the innervation of 

a tertiary bronchus (TB). The nerve bundle of 

the peribronchial plexus (pp) passes through the 

air capillaries (AC) to supply the tertiary 

bronchua and the interatrial septa. A - at.riw:a, 

IS - interlobular septum. Scale - Sopm. 

Uninhibited cholinesterase preparation 

intensified with silver. 
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Figure 30. Low power photomicroqraph of the peri

bronchial nerve plexus (pp) of a tertiary 

bronchus (TB). AC - air capillaries, IS 

interlobular septum. Scale • lOOpm. 

Inhibited cholinesterase preparation 

(Lyaivane, lO-4M). 

Fiqure 31. Low power photomicrograph of the peri

bronchial nerve plexus (arrows) of a 

tertiary bronchus (TB) in transversa 

section. AC • air capillaries, IS - inter

lobular septum. Scale • lOOpm. Modified 

Bielschowsky-Gros silver technique. 
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Figure 32. Low power photomicrograph of the nerve plexua 

in a blood vessel (BV) in the interlobular 

septum (IS). AC - air capillaries, TB -

tertiary bronchus. Scale - lOopm. Inhibited 

cholinesterase preparation (iso-OMPA, 3 X 

lO-6M). 

Figure 33. Medium power photomicroqraph of the well

developed nerve plexus in a larqe blood 

vessel in the interlobular septum. Scale -

s~. Inhibited cholinesterase preparation 

(iso-OMPA, 3 X lO-6M) intensified with 

silver. 
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the lamina propria. Also as already described, the 

innervation of a tertiary bronchus could not be distinguished 

from the innervation of the interatrial septa. The larger 

nerve bundles in the bronchus and septa 2 - lOpm in width, 

had a small number of thick fibres and many fine fibres and 

sometimes formed quite a distinct coarse-meshed plexus (fig. 

34). However, most of ~le nerve bundles 'were smaller than 

this, had only fine fibres and formed a plexus within the 

mesh-work of the larger nerve bundles (figs. 3S and 36). 

The smallest nerve bundles were similar to those of the 

tertiary nerve plexus in the muscle of the larger bronchi. 

The muscle tissue of a tertiary bronchus was best innervated 

close to the origin of the bronchus from a secondary bronchus 

although its innervation always appeared to be poorer than 

that of the primary and secondary bronchi. 

Some thick nerve fibres in the tertiary bronchi and 

interatrial septa (figs. 37 and 38) were distributed 

separately from the plexuses and seemed in sections stained 

by silver to be essentially similar to the complex free 

fibres sensory endings observed in the lamina propria of 

the primary bronchus with the osmium ,tetroxide stain. 

However, unlike the endings stained with osmiwn tetroxide, 

their finest branches generally appeared to end freely and 

were only sometimes seen to have end-knobs. As in the 

primary bronchus, one thick fibre innervated a very large 

area and it was not possible in a single photograph to 

demonstrate more than a few of its branches. This type of 

ending was not seen here with the osmium tetroxide stain. 



Fiqure 34. Medium power photomicrograph of a plexus of 

relatively large nerve bundles in the darkly 

stained muscle layer (m) of a tertiary bronchus 

and in the lightly stained interatrial septa 

(AS). ~ - atrium, AC - air capillaries. Scale

SOpm. Uninhibited cholinesterase preparation 

intensified with silver. 





Figure 35. High power photomicrograph of a plexus of 

fine nerve bundles in the muscle layer (m) 

of a tertiary bronchus and in the inter

atrial septa (AS). A - atrium. Scale - S~. 

Inhibited cholinesterase preparation 

(Lysivane, lO-4M). 

Figure 36. High power photomicrograph of a plexus of 

fine nerve bundles in the interatrial septa 

(AB). A - atrium. Scale - lop. Modified 

Bielschowsky-Gros silver technique. 
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Fiqure 37. Hiqh power photomicroqraph of a nerve fibre (n) 

in the interatrial septurn (AS) which i8 

distributed in a way suqgestive of a complex 
I free fibre type of afferent nerve endinq. The 

fibre divides rapidly into proqressively finer 

branche. which extend in opposite directions 

to each other and sometimes appear to end in 

knob-like swellings (arrow). A - atrium. 

Scale - l~. Modified Bielschowsky-Gros silver 

technique. 

Figure 38. High power photomicrOClraph of a nerve fibre . 
(arrow) in the interatrial aepturn (AS) which 

. 
i8 distributed in a way suggestive of a complex 

free fibre type of afferent nerve ending. A -

atrium. Scale - l~. Modified Bielschowsky

Gros silver technique. 

The sensory endings in Figures 37 and 38 innervated 
relatively large areas of the interatrial septa. ~ 
However, since the branches of each of these endings . 
were distributed in several planes it was only possible 
in a single photograph to demonstrate a small part of . 

. an ending. 
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Many other thick fibres in the tertiary bronclli and inter

atrial septa ended in a way that conformed to the simple 

free fibre type of afferent ending. No innervation of the 

simple squamous epithelium of the air passages was observed. 

Ganglion cells were not found here. 

(d) Air Capillaries. 

The air capillary region contained many of the large 

nerve bundles of the coarse peribronchial plexus of the 

tertiary bronchi which has already been described. Small 

branches of this peribronchial plexus, les8 than 2pm in 

width, were distributed as a separate narrow-meshed plexus 

of fine fibres in many parts of the air capillary regions 

(figs. 39 and 40). This narrow-meshed plexus was best 

demonstrated by the cholinesterase technique intensified by 

silver. Although much of the plexus appeared to be dis

tributed rather irregularly through the air capillary region, 

some of the bundle. obviously innervated the large blood 

vessels that lay here (fig. 41). The plexuses around 

adjacent large blood vessels were joined together in places 

by small nerve bundles. However, not all larqe blood 

. vessels appeared to be innervated. Nerve fibres were not 

seen to end in the air capillaries. No ganglion cells were 

present in this part of the lung. 

(C) Ganglion Cells. 

Ganglia were numerous in the peribronchial nerve 

plexuses of all the bronchi and also in the plexuses in the 

walls of the primary and secondary bronchi. They were not 



Figure 39. Low power photomicrograph of a narrow-meshed 

nerve plexus in the air capillaries (AC) that 

is continuous with the large nerve bundle of 

the peribronchial plexus (pp) of a tertiary 

bronchus. A - atrium. Scale - SOpm. 

Uninhibited cholinesterase preparation 

intensified with silver. 

Figure 40. Medium power photomicroqraph of the peri

bronchial nerve plexus (pp) of a tertiary 

bronchus (TB). Fine branches (arrows) of the 

plexus extend through the air capillaries 

(AC) towards the interlobular septum (IS). 

_scale - 50pm. Inhibited cholinesterase 

preparation (Lysivana, lO-4M). 
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Figure 41. Low power photomicrograph of fine nerve bundle. 

(arrows) near large blood vessels (BV) in the 

air capillary reqion. Scale - Sopm. Uninhibited 

choline.terase preparation intensified with 

8ilver. 
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seen in the tertiary bronchi and interatrial septa and in 

the air capillary regions. Some details of the ganglia 

have already been given. Further observations on the 

cells are described below. 

A very wide variety of shapes and .iz8. of ganglion 

cell. were seen (figs. 42,43,44 and 45)'. The size. of 

the round cells appeared to be typical and ranged from 

approx1.ma.tely 7.5 to 27pm in diameter. The processes of 

the ganglion cells were only regularly demonstrated by 

the silver impregnation technique and consequently most 

observations on them were made with this stain. Moat cells 

were multipolar with between 3 and 9 process.s although 

some cells appeared unipolar and bipolar. The appearance 

of the prooesses differed immensely and depended on their 

thickness and length and whether they were branched or 

unbranched (figs. 44111d 45). Often the process.s of the 

cell. appeared to and or lie in close MassociationM with 

other cell bodies or proce.ses of cells in the same ganglion. 

When stained by the silver technique moat ganglion cells 

had an argyrophilic cytoplasm and a weakly stained nUCleus, 

the processes then being usually demonstrated (fig. 42). A 

few cells, however, had an argyrophobic cytoplasm and an 

intensely stained nucleus, the proces.e. then being usually 

unstained (fig. 43). Both types of staining reaction were 

not seen in the same ganglion. Similar staining t.o this 

wa. al.o found with the methylene blue technique, the nucleus 

of the ganglion cell being either more heavily atained or 



Figure 42. Medium power photomicrograph of a ganglion 

in the peribronchial nerve plexus of the 

primary bronchus. All the ganglion cells 

are multipolar and have argyrophilic cyto

plasm and a weakly stained nucleus. Scale -

lOpm. Modified Bielschowsky-Gros silver 

technique. 

Figure 43. Medium power photomicrograph of a ganglion 

in the peribronchial nerve plexus of the 

primary bronchus. All the gangllon cells 

have argyrophobic cyt~plasm and an intensely 

stained nucleus (arrow). The processe. of 

the cell. are unstained. Seal. - lOpm. 

!-lodifled Blelscbowsky-Gros sllver technique. 





Figure 44. Medium power photomicrograph of a multipolar 

qanqlion cell in the lamina propria of the 

primary bronChus. Scale - IOpm. ~~dified 

Bielschowsky-GrOl silver technique. 

Figure 45. High power photomicrograph. of multipolar 

ganglion cells, on the left from the inter

lobular septum, on the riqht from the lamina 

propria of the primary bronchus. Scale - 10pa. 

Modified Bielachowaky-Gros silver technique. 
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more lightly stained than the cytoplasm. 'Hi th the 

cholinesterase technique many of the ganglion cells in 

sections incubated in an acetylthiocholine iodide substrate 

mediwn and exposed to but yrylcho lines terase inh1bi tors 

stained at different intensities from each other. The 

cells in sections incubated in a butyrylthiocholine iodide 

substrate medium and exposed t.o acetylcholinesterase 

inhibitors were either unstained or very weakly stained. 

(0) Sensory Nerve Endings • 

.. Details of structures found in the air pasSAges closely 

resembling previous descriptions of sensory nerve" endings 

have already been given. Sane of these corresponded to the 

~o-called complex free fibre endings and were seen in the 

lamina propria of the primary bronchus with the osm1mn 

tetroxide method" (fiq. 21) and in the walls of the tertiary 

bronchi and atria with the silver technique (figs. 37 and 38). 

Many more in all the bronchi with the methylene blue, silver 

nitrate and osmiUm tetroxide stains resembled the simple free 

fibre type of sensory ending in having litt.le or no" branching 

or any other forms of specialization. Evidence for an 

epi thelial innervation wu se.n in the primary bronchwa (fiqs. 

22 and 23) althouqh neuri t.e - recaptor cell complexes were 

not. found. No encapsulated sensory endinqa were demonstrat.ed. 
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B. Functional Studie. on the Afferent Pathways in the Vagua. 

(1) The Effects'on Breathing of Cervical VagotomY. 

CA) Unilateral Vagotomy. 

The effects of unilateral vagotomy on breathing in 

conscious and anaesthetised birds are summarized in Tables 

3,4 and 5, Fig-urea 46,47 and 48 and Graphs 1 and 2. The mean 

frequencies, tidal volumes and minute volumes were not 

siqnificantly different from those when both-vagi were 
. ' 

, . 
intact. However, in one lig-htly anaestheti.ed bird, the 

breathing became very irregular with -many; deep breaths and 

with pauses in both inspiration and expiration (fig. 49). 

(B) Bilateral Vagotomy. 

Ca) Conscious Birds. 

The results are summarized in Table 3, Fiqure 46 and 

Graph 1. 

(i) !r!g~gy. 
, 

The mean frequency of breathing was always si91\ifieantly 

lesS than that when both vagi were intact (P c 0.01), the 

greatest reduction in frequency being 76', seen ten minut •• 
, ; 

after vagotomy. This slowing was always due to an inere ... 

in the length of expiration. 

(ii) Tidal Volume. ------------
The mean tidal volume was always significantly 'greater 

than that when both vagi were intact (P c 0.01). The 

g-reatest increase was 173', seen fifty minutes after vaqotomy. 

Usually the depth of breathing was very regular but sometime. 



Time Mean frequency with Mean tidal volume 
(mins. ) S • E. and range with S.E. and 

(breaths/min. ) range (ml. ) 

I 1-5 25.32 ± 2.99 24.32 ± 4.18 
vagi intact (18.4 - 32) ( 17. 06 - 40. 65) 

6 22 ± 3.13 32.05 ± 3.95 
11 (15 - 31) (19.12 - 37.33) 

unilateral 
vagotomy 20 18 ± 2.20 29.37 ± 4.68 

(11 - 24) (17.62 - 44.18) 

21 9.80 ± 1.85* 50.66 ! 3.7S* 
(6 - 16) (39.75 - 62.25) 

30 6 ± 0.32* 63.50 ± 3.62* 
(5 - 7) (54 - 76.50) 

III 6.20 ± 0.79* 61.37 ± 6.55* bilateral 50 (5 - 9) (47 - 81.60) vaqotomy 

70 6 • 80 :t O. 48* 66.45 ± 6.81* 
(6 - 8) (51.16 - 90) 

90 
6.80 ± 0.43* 65.60 ± 8.46* 

(6 - 9) (45.60 - 91.50) 
__ L-

values of P for differences between III and I means I 
• P c 0.01, .* 0.01 c P c 0.02. 

Mean minute volume 
with S.E. and 

range (ml./min.) 

581.18 ± 58 
(432.21 - 747.96) 

724.14 ± 165.53 
(344.16 - 1311.61) 

503.53 ± 61.6 
(281.92 - 635.88) 

473.9 ± 58.43 
(312 - 636) I 

I 
380.38 ± 29.82** 

(300 - 459) 

372.58 ± 44.71** 
(243 - 491.96) 

450.16 ± 49.73 
(306.96 - 576) 

431.08 ± 35.08 
(359 - 549) 

~-

Table 3. Mean values vi th ranges of frequencies, tidal ,,011.Dl8s and ainute volumes of the 
breath1nq of fift conscious adult G. dOJDesticus vith both vagi intact (I), one 
vaqus sectioned (11) and both vagi sectIoned (Ill). S.E. is the standard error of 
the _an. 'lbe time at which each observation vas made is shown as the number of 
ainutes frOll the beq1nning of the exper1llent. 



Fiqures 46,47 and 48. Kymoqraphic records of breathinq of 

erect, adult, female G. domasticus conscious in 

Fiqure 46, lightly anaesthetised in Figure 47, 

and deeply anaesthetised in Figure 48. In each 

Figure, the upper record of breathing ia with 

both vagi intact, the middle record with one 

vaqus sectioned and the lower record wi th both 

vagi sectiOlled. Breathing runs from left to 

righ t and expiration is ascending. Time trace 

below upper record in Figure 46 has 10 .econd 

intervals. Amplitude trace at left of upper 

record in Figure 46 has 10 millilitre intervals. 

Time and amplitude scales in Fiqures 47 and 48 

as for Figure 46. 
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Graph 1. The breathing of five conscious, erect, adult, 

female G. domestlcus with both vaql intaot 

(minutes 0 to 5), with one vagus sectioned at 

arrow 1 (minutes 5 to 20), and with the other 

vagus sectioned at arrow 2 (minutes 20 to 90). 
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Figure 49. Kymographic record of breathing of an erect, 

lightly anaesthetised adult female 

G. domesticus with one vagus sectioned~ Time 

trace below has 10 second intervals. 

Amplitude trace on left has 10 millilitre 

intervals. Breathing runs fran left to right 

and expiration is ascending. The breathing 

is irregular and has pauses in both 

inspiration and expiration. 
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single breaths or short groups of breaths OO~d which 
It 

were either muoh deeper or much shallower than the others. 

This relatively irregular sort of breathing was seen more 

. frequently in some birds than in others. 

(iii) Minute Volume. -------------
The mean minute volume was always less than that when 

both vagi were intact. However, a significant difference 

, in the minute volume (0.01 < P < 0.02) was only seen ten 

mdnutes after vagotomy when the greatest reduction was 

found (36%) and also thirty minutes after vagotomy. The 

. mean minute ~lumes. mea~ured later than this were not 

significantly different from that when both vagi were intact. 

(b) Anaes thetised B'irds.· . 

The results are summarized in Tables 4 and 5, Figures 

47 and 48 and Graph 2. 

(i) ~!!g~~!!~ • 

. : The mean frequenoy was always significantly less than 
, . 

that. when both vagi were intact. The «Jreatest reduction in 

the lightly anaesthetised birds was 69. seen thirty minutes 

after vagotomy (P < 0.01), and in the deeply anaesthetised 
. . 

birds was 39. seen ten minutes after vagotomy (0.01< P < 
, 

0.02). This slowing was always due to an iDcn ... in the 

lenqth of expiration. 

(ii) I!~!}_Y2!Y!!. 

The mean tidal volumes were not significantly different 
. 

from those when bcth vagi were intact. 

(iii) !!~Y~!_Y2!~. 

The mean minute volumes fell immediately after vagotomy 



Time Mean frequency vi th Mean tidal volume 

(mina.) S • E • and range with S.E. and 
(breaths/min. ) range (ml.) 

I 1-5 16.72 ± 2.4 33.28 ± 3.58 
vagi intact (11 - 24.8) (25.93 - 43.79) 

II 14 :!: 2.25 + 
6 

33.73 _ 3.9 
unilateral (7 - 20) (26.66 - 49) ,'. 

Vll90tcay 
13 ± 1.99 + 

20 37.22 _ 1.35 
(7 - 18) (33.66 - 40.71) 

8.80 ~ 1.42* 37.43 ± 2.51 21 (4 - 11) (29.57. - 44.45) 

III 6.6 ± 1.16** 36. 32 ~ 4.05 bilateral 30 (4 - 10) (29.66 - 51.85) vaqot.omy 

5.2 ± '1.06** 45 ± 3.88 50 (3 - 9) (38.33 - (0) 

values of P for differences between III and I means: 
*0.02 c P c O.OS, **p c 0.01. 

Mean minute volume 
with S.E. and 

range (ml./min.) 

567.72 ~ 131.16 
(368.2 - 1085.99) 

473.36 ! 95.26 
(221.97 - 784) 

.. 

484.80 ± 74.37 
(240.94 - (24) 

+ . . 339 • 80 - 69. 73 
(138 - 488.95) 

238.08 ± 45.22 
( 12 3 - 362.95 ) 

+ 235.18 _ 48.03 
(141 - 360) 

Table 4. Mean values with ranges of frequenCies, tidal volumes and minute volumes of the 
breathing of five lightly anaestheUsed adult G. domesticus with both vagi intact 
(I), OIle vaCJUS sectioned (11) and both vagi sectIoned CIXI'. S.E. is the standard 
error of the _an. The time at which each observation was made is shown .. the 
nmnber of II1nutes froa the beginning of the experiment. 



'rime Mean frequency with Mean tidal volume 

(mins. ) S.E. and rang-e with S.E. and 
(breaths/min. ) range (ml.) 

I 1-5 15.4 t 1.17 17.46 t 1.32 
yaqi intact (13.6 - 17.6) (15.25 - 19.84) 

6 12 t 0.57 19.28 :t 3.09 
11 (11 - 13) (13.28 - 23.57) 

unilateral 
yag-o'tomy 20 13 t 0.57 20.04 :t 3.05 

(12 - 14) (14.71 - 25.28) 

21 11 t 0.57* 18.42 :t 5.89 
III (10 - 12) (10.71 - 30) 

bilateral 
9.33 :t 0.63*· 17.57 ± 1.73 yag-otO:lBY 30 (8 - 10) (14.57 - 20.57) 

Values of P for tUfferenees between III and I means: 
.0.02 < P < 0.05; **0.01 < P < 0.02 

Mean m.inute volume I 
with S.E. and 

range (m1./ndn.) 

265.93 ± 3.12 
(259.65 - 269.82) 

228.8 :t 31.8 
(172.64 - 282.84) 

262.23 ± 58.09 
(191.23 - 353.92) 

196.23 ! 52.71 
(128.52 - 300) 

I 

165.96 ± 26.18*. 
(116.56 - 205.7) 

'fable S. Mean .".1\18S vith ranges of frequenCies, tidal w1um.es and minute w1U11les of the 
breat:hin9 of three deeply anaesthetised adult G. doaesticus vith both vagi 
intact (I), one yaqus aectioned (11) and both vagI sectioned (Ill). S.E. is the 
standard error of the mean. !11e t.ime at whieb each observation vas _de is shown 
as the IUDlber of minutes frOll the beg1nn1Dq of the experiment. 



Graph 2. The breathinq of five liqhtly anaesthetised, 

erect, adult, female G. domesticus with both 

V8qi intact (minutes 0 to 5), with one vaqus 

sectioned at arrow 1 (minutes 5 to 20) and 

with the other vagus sectioned at arrow 2 

(minutes 20 to 50). 
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but were not significantly different fram those when both 

vagi were intact until the observations made ten minutes 

after vagotomy. ~le greatest reduction in mean minute 

volume in the lightly anaesthetised birds was 59' seen 

thirty minutes after vagotomy (0.02 c pc 0.05), and in 

the deeply anaesthetis~d birds was 38' observed ten minutes 

after vagotomy (0.01 c pc 0.02). 

(2) Tbe Effects on Breathing of Electrical Stimulation of 

the Central Stump of the Cervical Vagus.· 

(a) Unilateral VaqotO!Y. 

Tbe breathing responses to square and sine wave stim

ulations of the central stump of the vagus were the s ... in 

conscious and anaesthetised birds. Depending on the strength 

of the stimulus, three types of breathing rasponae. were 

observed •. 

(i) At the least effective .timulus there wa. a slight 

shift of breathing into the inspiratory pha.e without any 

marked change. in the frequency and amplitude (fig. SO). 

(ii) At higher .trengths of stimulation the ahift 

into inspiration was greater and was nearly always 

accanpanied by an increase in the frequency of breathing and 

a decrea.e in the amplitude. . The.e changes in frequency and 

amplitude became more marked with stronger stimuli (figs. 

51 and 52). Increased stimulus frequency was the main 

factor. Very occasionally a stimulation caused a shift into 

inspiration with either a decrease in the frequency of 

breathing or an increase in the amplitude, but the changes 

in amplitude and frequency were then always very small and 
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seldom occurred together. Furthermore, unlike the usual 

response to stimulation they could not be repeated. 

(iii) With the strangest stimuli apneusis nearly 

always occured (figs. 52 and 53). Only three stimulations 

caused an arrest of breathing in the middle of inspiration. 

When the epineurium of the vagus was removed the 

response to stimUlation was not altered although the least 

effective strength of stimulus was slightly lowered. 

Dissection of the vagus and stimulation of the separate 

filaments resulted in a change in the response to the 

strongest stimulations in that an arrest of breathing Was 

never produced. Removal of the stimulus always restored 

the breathing to its prestimulatory level, although the 2 

to 3 breaths after stimulation had stopped were usually 

reduced in amplitude. The response to stimulation was not 

altered by the age and position of the bird, the type of 

stimulator that was used and the point on the breathing 

cycle at which the stimulations were first applied. No 

differences were observed in the responses to stimulation 

of the right and left vagi. 

(b) Bilateral vagotomy. 

Wi th both vagi sectioned, square wave stimulation 

nearly always resulted in a shift into the inspiratory phase 

and gradual changes in the frequency and amplitude of 

breathing similar to those .een on stimulation When one 

vagus was sectioned. Aqain with the strongest stimuli 

apneusis resulted. At stimulus strengths below that which 

resul ted in apneusis, the typical slow, deep breathlnq of 



Figures 50,51,52 and 53. Records of breathing of an erec~, 

anaesthe~ised, imma~ure, male G. domesticus with 

one vagus sectioned to show the response to square 

wave stimulation of the central s~mnp of the vagus 

with increasing stimulus strengths of pulse 

duration loopsec, voltages 2 to 50V and 

frequencies of 2 cycles per second in Figure 50, 

10 per second in Figure 51, 50 per second in 

Figure 52, and 400 per second in Figure 53. In 

Figure 50 breathing is recorded in trace (a) as 

abdominal volwne changes, and in trace (c) as 

tracheal pressure changes and runs from left to 

right. Inspiration in (a) is ascending and in (c) 

descending. Trace (b): time in minutes. Trace (d)z 

stimulation event marker. Traces in Figures 51, 

52 and S3 as in Figure 50. With the lowest 

frequency of stimulation (fig. 50) there is a 

shift into inspiration bu~ only small changes in 

frequency and amplitude. Increasing the strength 

of stimulus (figs. 51 and 52) resulted in large 

changes in frequency and amplitude progressing 

to apneusis (figs. 52 and 53). 
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tracheal pressure 
Figure 54. Kymographic record of ~ ~_ r~__ of an erect, 

A. 
anaesthetised, adult, female G. domesticua 

wi th both vagi sectioned to show the response 

to square wave stimulation (duration lOOpsec, 

voltage 4V, frequency 14 cycles/sec) of the 

central stump of the left vagus durinq the 

period marked by the arrows. Breathing runs 

from left to riqht and inspiration is 
(large divisions) 

descending. Time trace in minutes.-
~ 
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the bilaterally vagotomised bird was almost restored to ita 

prevagotomy level by an increase in the frequency of breathing 

and a decrease in the amplitude (fig. 54). 

l.n expiratory response to stimulation with an arrest of 

breathing at the peak of expiration was only observed 

following one stimulation, but could not be repeated. 

There was no differences in the breathing responses to 

stimulation of the right and left vagi and the point on the 

breathing cycle at which the stimulation. were first applied. 

(c) control Stimulations. 

stimulation of the extravagal tissues, including the 

central stump of the glossopharyngeal nerve, did not result 

in any change in breathing ~ . 

(3) Action poteptials in the Peripheral Stump of the 

Cervical Vagus synchronous with Resting Breathin2 • 

. Single-fibre records have been obtained from the 

peripheral stump of the cervical vagus of 102 unita, all of 

them showing consistent afferent activ1ty 1n phase with same 
. . 

stages of the eupnoe1c breathing cycle. These afferent 

units comprised 3 groups: I, units which fired more during 

inspiration than expiration 1 11, uni ta which fired more 

during expiration than inspiratim, and Ill, units which 

fired at 2 separate points, one in inspiration and one in 

expiration. 73 units (7,.,) fired mainly in the inspiratory 

phase of breathing and 29 units (2it, fired mainly in the 

expiratory phase of breathing. Some units temporarily 

changed their eupnoeic firing pattern from one ph... to the 
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other. The units do not include cardiovascular units which 

fired with a respiratory rhythm. Further details of the 

units are given below. 

(a) Group I Units. 

Sixty-three units (62\) fired more during inspiration 

than expiration. Fifty-two of theae units fired only during 

inspiration (fig. 55, and the tall unit in fig. 58), 41 

firing at a constant rate, the others decelerating (10 units) 

or accelerating (1 unit). 

Eleven units fired during both phases of breathing, firing 

through the end of inspiration and stopping usually in the 

first half of expiration (fi<]. 56). Six of these units fired 

less rapidly during expiration than inspiration, the rest 

firing at a constant rate. 

(b) Group II units. 

TWenty-eight units (27') fired more during expiration 

than inspiration. Most of these units fired relatively 

slowlY. TWenty-one units fired only during expiration (fig. 

57), 17 firing at a constant rate, the others decelerating. 

units in group II which fired durinq both ph .. es of 

breathing were difficult to identify. However, 7 units 

appeared to fire in expiration and inspiration, 3 firing at 

a constant rate through the end of inspiration and 4 firing 

at a constant rate throuqh the end of expiration (the short 

unit in fig. 58). 

(c) Group III Units. 

Eleven units (11') fired at 2 separate points, one in 
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Figures 55,56,57,58,59 and 60. In each Figure the upper 

trace shows eupnoeic breathing in G. domest.icua 

recorded oscillographically be means of an 

abdominal st.ethograph and a pressure transducer, 

inspiration being upwards. The lower trace in 

each Figure shows afferent nerve impulses in the 

peripheral st.ump of! the riqht. vaqus recorded 
I 

electrophysiologically, the left vagus being 

intact. Time scale in Figure SS is 1 second. 

Time in Figures 56 - 60 as in Figure 55. In 

Figure 55 the unit fires only in inspiration. In 

Figure 56 the unit fires rapidly in inspiration 

and continues at a slC7fler rate during the 

beginning of expiration. In Figure 57 the uni~ 

fires only in expiration. In Figure 58 the short 

unit fires mainly in expiration and continues 

during the beginning of inspiration. The tall 

unit fires only in inspiration. In Figure 59 the 

unit fires at two separate points, ane in ins

piration and one in expiration. 'Ibe unit fires 

mainly in inspiration. In Figure 60 the firing 

of the unit is s 1m1lar to that in Fiqure 59 but 

the firing in expiration is relatively h.avier 

than in Figure S9. 
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inspiration and one in expiration. Ten of these uni ts 

fired more in inspiration than expiration (figs. 59 and 

60),9 firing more rapidly in inspiration. Pive units 

fired at a constant rate whilst the others either decoler-
. . 

ated in inspiration (1 unit) or decelerated in expiration 

(3 units). 

Only 1 unit in this group fired more in expiration 

than in inspiration. 

The units comprising the three group. are sUlll'Darised 

in Table 6. 



Group I .. , 

units firing more 

in inspiration 

than expiration 

Group 11 

units firing more 

in expiration 

than inspiration 

Group III 

Uni ts firing at 

two separate 

points, one in 

inspiration and 

one in expiration 

Units firing only 

in inspiration 

Units firing in 

both inspiration 

and expiration 

Units firing only 

in expiration 

Units firing both 

in expiration and 

inspiration 

Units firing more 

in inspiration 

Units firing more 

in expiratIon 

S2 

63 (621) 

11 

21 

28 (271) 

7 

10 

11 (11') 

1 

Table 6. A summary of the units firing synChronously 

with resting breathing recorded from the 

peripheral stump of the cervical vagus of 

G. domesticus. 
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VII. DISCUSSION. 

A. '!'he Innervation of the Intrapulmonary Air Passages. 

(1) Macroscopic Observations on the Pulmonary Branches of the 

Vagus. 

The present investigation of the innervation confirmed 

the general accuracy of the detailed account of a.iah (1951, 

pp. 60-62). Thus in most birds each vagus contributed 6 to 

7 branches to a pulmonary nerve plexus on the lateral surfaces 

of the pulmonary artery and vein. Sometimes, however, fewer 

branches than this were found and then the innervation 

resembled more that described by Cord. (1904), Kaupp (1918), 

watanabe (1960) and Fedd., Burger a Kitahell (1963b). All of 

these conflicting observations ~f cour.. 8trong1y sugqe.t that 

there is a real variation in the nUlftber of nerve.. However, 

an equally likely explanation i8 that parts of the innervation 

have been overlooked mainly because of the finen... of many 

of the nerves and becawae of the 1arqe amounts of fat which 

80metimes surround them. 

It was not possible to separate the pulmonary branches 

of the vagus into rostra1, middle and caudal g'roups of nerves, 

as claimed by asiah (1951, pp. 60-62), a1thoU9'h the moat 

rostral nerve (pl) did stand out rather from the other nerve. 

by coming from the pulmono-oasopbaqeal nerw. All the other 

pulmonary nerves (p2-pl) of cearse came directly from the 

vaqwl but not as reported by Van Mat:re (1957, pp. 51-52) from 

a collar of the nerw about the pu1moruu:y artery. '!'he 
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detailed structure of the pulmonary nerve plexus was no~ the 

same from one-' bird to the nex~. nespi ~e this, sepaJ:'a~e 

rostral and caudal plexuses as described by Fedd. e~ al. 

(1963b) were never distinquished. Further s~udl .. on this 

plexus are s~ill needed and especially on its sympathe~ic 

nerve content already briefly repo~ed by aslab (1951, p. 60), 

and Van Matre (1957, p. 53). Nerves from the plexus were 

only seen to enter the lunC] a~ the hilwi with the puJ.w:mary 

blood vessels which conforms with all other aooount. of the 

innervation. There was ce~a1nly no evidence of fibres qoinq 

into the lunq with the primary bronchus. 'other nerves from 

the plexus resembled those of bieb (1951, pp. 10 and 12) and 

were distributed ~o the pleura on the ventral surface of the 

lunq; unfortunately i~ waa not possible to investi;ate by 

dissection Hsieh's claim (p. 81) for an 1nnervation of the 

lunq from this source. 

Obviously a macroscopic s~udy like this i. of limited 

value as it omits nerves which are too fine ~o be idantified 

with the naked eye and canno~ .stablish the .xistence of 

fibres whlch actually qo to the lunqs in any of the vagal 

branches. Further information on the distribution of the 

nerves apparantly qoing to the lun; can be obtained by 

deqeneration studies vith the eleotJ:OD microsoope as well as 

from blockinq and electrical .~imulation experiments on the 

nerves and eleotrophysiologioal recordings of their unit 

aoti vi ty. . Limi ted observatiorua vi th SON of th •• e tedmique. 

by Fedde et al. (1963b) and PetersOft (1970) have already 
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established putroonary fibres in .ome branches of the .agua. 

Pedde et al. even found that the breathiDq change. in aome 

birds after sectioninq the oesophageal branch of the pulmono

oesophageal nerve which surely emphasis.. the l1JDi tation. of 

purely structural investigations. It ia hoped that the 

pr •• ent account of the inner.ation will prove helpful to 

future studies on the nervous control of breathing by pro.iding 

such evidence of, the ,inner.ation .. will allow 1IlOX'e aophi.ticated 

experimental approache. in this field to be made. It i. 

important, however, at the moment that thi. infoDlation is only 

applied to G. domest:icus aa erldence i. available CMalino..,.kY, 

1962) that in the pigeon at least, the anatomy of the pulmonary 

branches of the vagus are very Mfferent. 

(2) Histological Obser.ationa on the Innervation of the 

Intrapulmonary Air Passag ••• 

Most previous accounts of the microscopic inft.r9ation of 

the air passages of the avian lung have apparently failed to 

appreciate that there may be variations in the degree of 

iJnpregnationaf histological aections and that th.s. variation. 

~oreover can account for d1fferences In the amount of nervous 

tissue that 1. demonstrated in the sectlon.. Consequently, 

only Akesterl Mann (19&9) and Bennett & Malmfora (1970) appear 

to have shown as profuse an inner.ation as the present .tudy, 

most other workers basing their cbservations on histological 

.ections in which the nervous ti.aue by comparison ..... to 

be under~ta1ned. Purthermor., no previous inftatlgaticn ha. 

considered the lack of complete apeclfloity of the ata1nlnv 
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methods for nervous tissue important enougb to warrant 

checking the identity of the nerve. by means of a wide range 

of histological techniques. Inevitably then, non-nervoua 

tissue has often in the past been mistaken for nervous tissue 

as 'for example in the observations by Toussaint-Francx I 

Toussaint-Francx (1959) on interstitial cells (sae Rogars I 

Burnstock, 1966) and Boeke's -sympathischer Grundplexus-
/ (see Botar, 1966, pp. 48-62). It i. hoped therefore that tha 

decision to use a number of staining methods in the present 

investigation was justified by at least establishing the true 

identity and distribution of the nervous tissue in the air 

passages. 

Ca) Types of Nerve Fibre. 

It was not possible to make more than vary limited 

observations on the types of nerve fibre in the lung. No 

consistent attempt was made to distinguish between myelinated 

and unmyelinated fibres as electron microscopic studies in 

general have cast some doubt on the validity of such observations 

with the light microscope. Most fibres were -fin.- and le •• 

than 1.Spm in width. This clos.ly conforms to observation. on 

the fibre spectrum of the recurrent and pulmono-oesophaqeal 

branch.s of the vaque by Brown (1970, pp. 53-54). Ultra

s~uctural observations on the innervation by Cook C197Ob) 

Suggests that nearly all of th... fine fibres were unmyelinated. 

-Thick- nerve fibres were more than 1.5J.mt in width. Th. 

largest of thes. were approximately 4pm which i8 similar to 

the largest 'fibres measured by Brown in the pulmono-oeaophaqeal 

nerve. Again, ultrastructural observation. of Cook Cl97Ob) 
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suqqest that most of these thick fibres in the air p .... q .. 

vere myelinated. In the bronc:hial nerve. of the cat A9oatani, 

Chinnock, Daly I Murray (1957) found fibre. of up to l4pm in 
,. 

vidth which are much larger than anything that ha. 80 far been . 
found in the Va9us and its branches in the bird. 

Attempts to identify ,soma nerve fibre. histochemic.lly 
; " 

proved inconclusive. Acetylcholinesterase positive fibre. 

were identified in most p.rts of the air passage. by the 

cholinesterase technique in conjunction with the butyryl-
, ( 

cholinesterase inhibitors iso-OMPA and Lyslvane. It is 

interestin9 to note here that a nan-speoifio inhibition wu 

sometimes a,een with th •• e Inhibitor. .1m1lar to that reported 

by suth~rland (1964) in the ma ... lian liver when acetyl-

cholinester .. e activity as well as butyrylObolinestera.e 

activity appeared to be diminished. Althouvh the Obol1Deater .. e 

technique is generally believed to demonstrate only cholinerqlc 

fibres there is some evidence (Jakobowi ta • 108118, 1915, 

Cook, 1970b) that acetylcholine.ter .. e activity can alao be 

.. sociated with adrenergic fibres. Coneequently, it cannot 

be assumed that the profuse innervation demoDatrated with the 

cholinesterase techniquei. due entirely to choliner9io fibres. 

Further hi.tochemic.l ob •• rvations therefore with the electron 

JDicroscope are neces.ary to detera1ne the true extent of the 

dlolinerqic innervation. No _th04 was used which selectively 

stained adrenergic fibres. Whilst OUIIIPY • a.tern (1955) 

believed that' the osmium tetroxide _thed might be used as a I . 

histochemical teclll~ique for th .. e fibres ,the light aDd 

electron microscopiC study of LaUWSJ.'YDS I Peualte. (1969) has 
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new conclusively demonstrated the complete lack of .electivity 

of this stain. 

(b) Distribution of the Nerve Plexu.es. 

The present account of the tnnervat.1on in birds in many 

ways closely resembles that described in the mammalian lunq 

by Fisher (1962). Thus in both cluses of vertebrates the 

innervation is as a whole very well-developed and is 

distributed in rather similar peribronchial and tntrabronc:hial 

nerve plexuses. In birds, as in m_la, the nUllber of nerve 

fibres seemed to decreue di.tally alonq the air pas.aqes and 

was not greatest in the .econdary bronc:hi as reported by Van ' 

C&mpenhaut (1955, 1956). 

(i) !£!m!~_~~_~!2ge~!£I_!~~!. 

'.rhe distribution of the nerve fibres was basioally similar 

in these bronchi. 'the primary branchus wu but innervated 

rostrally.' Similarly, the secondary branchi were beat 

innervated close to the primary branchus and this is almost . 
certainly due to the q:r:eater de,.loplfteftt ~ tha musole here. 

MOst of the nene fibres in theae broachi lay in the 

muscle layer and in the part of the l..tna propria next to 

the epithelium. 'ftle ner911 fibres' in the lIUIIcle layer were 

41s trlbuted in primary, secmdary IIftd tertJ.ary plenae. 

apparently identical to those deaarfbed by Pisber (1'62, 1'63) 

iD the bronchial muscle of _ ... ala. Only the plexus w1 th the 

finest bundles, the tertiary plexu, ..... d close to the muscl. 

cells. 'this plexus almost oertatnly oorn.pon48 to the 

autonomio ground plexus desoribed in mey parts of the body by 

other workers and alao to the s .. 11 nerve bundle. cb.ened 
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between 'the muscle calla with the electron microecope by 

Cook & King (1970) which have axona containinq enlargement. 

and both' granular and" agranular ~aicle.. It i8 very likely 

therefore that this tertiary plexua conaiat. of motor nerve 

terminations and is 'the effector nerve plexus of the muscle 

layer. 

,'the dense innervation'of the lamina propria immediately 

belOw the epitheliUm was previo_ly descrlbed in the .econdary 

bronchi by Van Campe~aut (1955, 1'56). 'In mammala, an appar

ently'identical subepitheli.l plexus 'waa .een in the lunC] by 

.everal worker. including H.Yasl (1'37) .. wall •• In varioua 

other "parts of the body auch as the upper urinary tract 

(G08l1n9; 1970). How ..... r, the functicaalai9llificlmca of • 

plexus in'thi. position is atill unknown. Part of It In the 

avian bronchi i. probably concerned with the wall-de .... loped 

blood capillary plexus which alao li.s bere. Part of it _y 

innervate 'the oVarlyinq epithelium althouth certainly the' 

pleXWI did not. ... m"better d .... 1oped around the 1ft\1coua .1 .... 011. 

FUrthe2.'mOre, relati .... lyf_ flbna of the p1.xus ware actually 

observed to 'enter' the epithelium. Possibly mo.t of the 

intraepithelial fibre. ware teo fine to be identified with the 

liqbt microscope. An 'altarnaU'" azplanatiClft i8 that nam 

fibre. of the plexwi _iDly lnner.atad the epithe1t_ where 

the fibrea' lay close to th. b.e. of the epi theltal cella. 

Such a relationship betWeen epithelial cella and axGft8 b. 

alao been .een in the avian 1-9 with the e1acUan II1croacope 

by cook' (197Ob). 
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. (ii) !!~~!!~_!£2!~!. 

'!'he present ob.ervation. agre. with Takino (l933a,b) and 

a8ieh (1951, p. 81) that part of the peribronchial nerve plexus 

of the tertiary bronchi actually lie. in the air capillary 

regions. The innervation of the tertiary bronchi wa. great .. t 

close to the origins of the bronchi from the .eOOftdary bronchi • 

. At this level of a tertiary bronchus the muacle is eapecially 

well-developed and i. arranged in relatively lone] and .... ive 

spiral bands several of which surround the orifice of the 

tertiary bronchus like a sphinoter (King' Cowie, 1969). Preci.e 

neural control' of thi. mUllcle would be very important in 

r8qulatinq the relative ventilation of the pulaoDary exchange 

areas (the air capillarie.) and the air, .aca. "However, the 

innervation of the tertiary brOllOhi .. a whole •• eae4 to be 

much less developed oompared with i:bat. of the primuy bronchus. 

~is was confirmed by the e~ect.ron microscopic .tudy of the 

bronchial muscle by Cook , King (1970). fteir detailed OOa.r-

, vetions enabled them to conolude that. the neural ccauol of the 

JnUlJcle of the priaary bronchus 18 muClb .... praGl8e that that 

of the tertiary bronchi and that thi. MY allow nea-uniform 

change. in the oalibre. of the openinp of th. .eOOftdary bronchi 

from the primary bronchus. Further OOsarvaticma OD the innerv

at.ion of the tert.iary breachi with the elecUoa mioroscope might. 

however establiah a relatively "'er .iuervatiea of the tertiary 

bronchi where the muscle layer ia more develop4Ml, suoh .. at. the 

junctions between .eOOA4ary and urtiary brOllabi, at. the junct.ionr 

between two t.ertiary bl:'onch1 and poaaibly alao at. the junction. 

between tertiary bronchi and all:' a.ca (lting , COWl., 1969). 
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.. (111) MI_£!E!!!!!!!!. 

The narrow-meshed plexus of flne nerve bundles in many 

parts of the air capillary re9ions does not ... '" to ha,. 

been observed before. Small bundl.s ofaXClfts lUe th ••• , 

how.ver, were a180 found h.re with the el.~ JI1croacope 

by Cook & King (1969a). Althouqh some of the plexua lay 

clos8 to the larCJ8 blood ve •• ela that p .... d tbroQCJh the 

air capillary region mo.t of it was not ObYiously ... oclated 

with blood vessels. Whil.t in .... ls tbere i. physiological 

evidence for a sensory lnnervaticm of the g .. eous exchange 

ar ... (paintal, 1970) the histologlcal evldenee tor .uch 

an innervation is 8Ull controvenial. Thus altboaP nerve 

fibres have often been described 1D the alveoU there is 

still great doubt .. to whether the.e fibres a~ally tera1nate 

in the alveoli. or are 1D fact dist:l:ibute4 to oth.r pa.rta of 

the lung such as the bronchi ('1'akino, 19331:»), the brczch10le. 

(Mapenat, 1951) and the subpleural U.... (Bonjin, 1956, 

SOlUU, 1960; Watanabe, 1960). Certa1Dly, it i. now generally 

aqreed that many cla'- for nerve endiDp iD the alveoli 

including those of Pen.io (1906), Sill (1'07) and Sunder-

Pl ... manu. (1938) were 1n fact. b .. ed cm connective tiasuo 

(Larae ll, 1921, Gaylor, 1934, MAp_at, 1951, Cookaon, 1953, 

p. 13, Pi.her, 1962, p. 92). 80D of the evidence for aD 

alveolar innervatlC1D, like that for e.8IIPle of 8pea08l: a Leof 

(19'4), is much more OODvinoin9 tha~ thla .,41 s\l99lsta that 

there are cmly 41scr:et8 aenaozy _diD... lA the a1ftQU of 

certain parts of the lun ... and certaiAly .... r the sort of 

plexus seen in the bird. An explaation for thi. innervation 
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in the bird is consequen~ly difficul~ ~o find .specially 

since mos~ of ' the nerve"fibres did no~ lie ne.r 8tructure. 
, . 

which are kIloWn to require a motor innervation. Possibly 

~il these fibres in the air capillaries are in fact 

efferent and join together the plexusea of adjacent blood 

ves.els. ~ However ~ the cl08e .. soci.tion ob.erved with the 

electrOn microscope by Cook • Xin9 (1969.) bebfeen 
.,. , "' ~ 

unmyelinated axon. and the epithelial oall. of the air 

capillarie~ 'su9gests that aome fibres of the plexus .~ l.ast 
. . "~ . 

may have a sensory func~ion. 
\ ~ f" 

(c) Ganglia. 

There are very few accounts of the 9u9lia in the avian 

lunq. As in other vertebra~e. the 9anqlia became le •• 

numerous dis~ally alonq the air pa8.a988 and were ab.en~ 

from the tertiary bronchi and also contrary to the Ob.ervations 

of Takino (1933.) and Muratori (1934), from the air capillarl ... 

The best developed qanqlia lay in the peribronchial plexus of 

the primary and tertiary brOftchi and cOft818ted of lUlly more 
" 

nerve cells than -.eem. to ha .. been P~Viou.ly reali8ed. . . . . 
RJ.ntoul (1960, pp. 142-146) believed that the appearance of 

the g~qlion cel18 in the intestinal tract of birds and 
, , 

; 

mammals was charac~.ri8tic of .ach specie.. Thl. 1. unllkely, 
~~ '.' ~ , , 

however, to be 80 in the ..,ian lun9 8ince nearly all the 
., ~ 

, .' .' 

differen~ types of qang-lion cella daac2.'1bed by Rintoul were 

observed in G. domeaticus. 'lbe ai •• of the cella 9reatly 

varied althoug-h the largest were small when oompared vith 

aome of the cells observed in the lun, vi th the electron 
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microscope by Cook & King (1970). These very large cells 

appear to be close in size to the bipolar ganglion cells in 

the nodose ganglion (McLe11and, unpublished observation) and 

like them may be sensory. However, since they were not found 

with the light microscope it is unlikely that they are very 

numerous. Most ganglion cells appeared with the silver 

technique to be multipolar and only a few oells s.emed to be 

unipolar and bipolar like those desoribed in the avian lung 

by Takino (1933a,b) and in the mammalian lung by Berkley 

(1893, 1894), Okamura (1930), Sunder-Plassmann (1933a), 

Takino (1933b), Takino a Watanahe (1937), Honjin (1956), 

Toussaint-Francx & Toussaint-Francx (1959) and Fisher (1962, 

p. 77). As observed by Okamura,(1930) and Fisher (1962, p. 97) 

however, these unipolar and bipolar cella >,,,er. probably 

multipolar and ,their appearance. the result of imperfect or 

incomplete staining_ A simpler .xplanation tor the appearance 
. . 

of these cells is that most of th.ir proce.... lay outside the 

planes of the sections. 

Fisher (1962, p. 93) identifi.d the ganglion cells in 

the mammalian lung as the type 11 cell of the widely aocepted 

classification of the cella suggested by Dogiel (1895, 1899) 

and later modified by Rintoul (1960). Tbis ~ 11 cell has 

argyrophobic cytoplasm. In contrast, most cells in the avian 

lung conformed to Rintoul's type I cell which has argyrophilic 

cytoplasm and this agre •• with earlier Ob.ervations by Arimoto 

I Miyagawa (1930) and Van C&mpeBhaut (1955, 1956). Only a 

few cells conformed to Rintou1's type 11 cell, althou9h 

unfortunately in this investigation the process •• of th ••• 
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cells were not demonstrated. Rintoul believed that the 

type I enteric ganglion call was an association neuron 

which synapsed with type 11 cella, the paruympathetia 

effector neurons. '!'his is unlikely to be 80 in the .vian ' 

lunC] since most o.lls conformed t:o the ..... oci.tion .. type I 

cell. Furthermore, the preCise ... ociationa of the enteric 

ganglion cells would seem to be in dispute (Gunn, 1968). 

Possibly, variation. in the impregnation of the sections 

with the silver technique would explain the different .tainin9 

reactions of the cella. However, the 91Ul9l1on cella found in . 

the· present study did show differences In thelrcbolinuter ... 

activity rather like ~se reported in gangli. In other part. 

of the body by Laaming a Cauna J (1'61), Flaher (1'65), Sutherland 

(1967) and Gunn (1'68). Learning a Caun. believed that such diff

erences incholin •• tera.e activity supported Oo9iel'. 8u9988tion 

for 2 or 3 types of nerve cells. Obvlously further Observ.tions 

on the staining reaction. of the vanglion cella are needed. 

(d) Sensory Nerve Endings • 
. 

As stated in the review of the literature (p. 12) the 

evidence compiled by Cauna (1959), Miller I Kaaahar. (1'64), 

Munger (1955) and Dwinnell (1'66) SU99 •• ts that there are 

three classes of .fferent nerve endinp. 'rh •• e are free 

fibre endings, encap.ul.ted endings and near1 te-receptol' 

cell complexes. This classification was uaed .. the basi. 

for nr:I search for the afferent endings in the all' pusages. 

such a search, h'owever, proved in practice very 41ffloult 

and seemed to encounter most of the prOblems of interpretation 
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described by other workers. '!'he poa.ibili qr of artefaeu, 

for example, had to be considered at all ti ... and e.pecially 

tho •• resulting' from the lmpregnation of connectl ... ti.sue. 

There wu no evidence for encapsulated endin9ll. Whil.t 

this typa of endlng h .. been reported in the ...... llan lung 

by several work.rs inclu4inq Lane1l (1921), Lane11 a DQI 

(1933), Elftman (1943), Canti a Bariatti (1953) and Rlrsch, 

Kalser, Barner, Cooper a _ (lt68) JaOIIt of the evidence 

for 1 t is not vexy convlncinq. Purthermore,.. noted prevloua1y, 

Pl.her (1962, p. 96, lt63) who prcbably _de the ..,.t critical 

...... ment of the innervation of the _allan l_g, did not 

s.. this type of endinq. 

Of the free fibre end1n9., 8imple and OCDplex typea are 

usually distinquiahed according to the deyree of branah1ng of 

the endings. In all the bronahi of the bird IMmY 'tII'lhranahed 

and sllg'htly branch_d thlck fibres were obser'V'84 which 

resembled descriptlons of the .lmple type of end.1ng. Rove ... r, 

to interpret such evidence as bein9 ... ory _t only .... to 

condone many of the ear Uer acooarata of the innervation of the 

lung8 of vertebrates which cla1me4 the ex1.t.ence of senaory 

endinqa on the basis of sucb l1m1ted histologlcal avid_ce. 

ID many of the.e earlier .tudi_ the suppoaed 81aple free 

fibre endings can very e.i1y be explained by poor blpregnatlon 

of the sectlon. 80 that further d.1.trib\1tion of the fibras and 

their branches were .laply Bot viaible. LSlt4IW1.e, ln 'fIf/ 0WIl 

material, it i. more thu likely that the appareat ob.ervatlon 

of simple free fibre endings v. a180 due to a fal1ve to 

imPregnate thelr aub.equent branoh ... 
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Tbe only really convlnc1n9 evidence for free fibre 

endlngs was found ln the lamina proprla and INSCle layer of 

the primary bronchus and in the tertiary bronchi _d in~r

aulal 8epta where relatl vely thick nerw fibrea were 

distributed in a way that stron9ly a\l99Ut.ed the coaplex 

type of ending. Alway. th •• e thlck nerve fibres 4i vide4 

rapidly into auccesslvely flner branch .. which appeared to 

end either freely or in knob-llke swellings_ An intereating 

feature of the endinqa wu the very lArCJ8 area which they 

.eemed to lnnervate, some in the primary bronchus for example 

being distributed ln both the BrWIole layer and the laalna 

proprla. unfortunately, it wu not posaible to ccnfirm them 

with different ataln1n9 tedmiqu_ .ince the .. dinqa 1A the 

primary bronchus were only .... with the oud.\1II tatroaJ.de 

method whilat tho.e in the tarUuy brcmchi and interatrial 

aepta were only found with the .ilver method. la int.erpretln9 

the.e structure. u s .. sory tberefon it aaat be J:'eJI8I'Ibend 

that neither of the ata1na an OOIIPletely .. 1ective for nervous 

t:1a8ue and that the oald.wa tetrod.de tealmlqua _peo1ally u 

demonstrated by Lauweryna • PeuaJte.. (1.70) oan ataiD 

conneotive tisaue 1A suob a way that it cannot: be diatinCJU1abed 

from nerve end1nqs. All these 00IIP1ex f.... fibn _d1A.. in 

the bird are very l1Jce certa1a _din .. in tbe _ .. 1t. lUll, 

firat described in det.ail by Laraell (1'22, 1.23) and Lazeell 

I DoW' (1933) and later ooal'ime4 by a nQllber of workers. 

Lanell belie .. d tbat tbe eadinp in the .. cle 1.,.. .. re 

very like the neuromuacular apinG .. 01' striated _ale and 

therefore' ft_4 th .. -8JROOth __ 01. spindles-. • .. ver, a 
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few workers including Pi.her (1962, p. 37) commaDte4 on 

the marked lack of .imilarit;y between Lanell'. illustration 

of the endings and striated muacle .pindles. Certainly, 

none of the endings fOUDd in the present study re • ..,l.d 

muscle .pindl... At the mOlA8l\t it 1. lmpoa.ible to match 

the.e observations made wlth the light microscope with the 

ultrastructural descriptions of the .ensory endin98 by Cook 

(19708). It i. probably .i9Difiaut, hCMe .... r, that the 

distribution of the endings found by both _thou ot .tudy 

18 very .imilar. 

The demonstration of intraepithelial •• rw fibres in 

the primary bronchus appears to OCDfirm the end1n98 deacr1bed 

by Takino (l933b), Muratori (1934) u4 'l'o.sa1at-Pranax , 

'1'ous.aint-Pranox (1959). MaDy of th ... intr .. pithelial 

fibres branched and therefore oaafozad to the OCIIIPl.x free 

fibre type of enduw. Soae care howe..-.r, must be tak_ in 

lnterpreting thls innervation a1&ce _ oba ....... by Ca_a 

(1959) ud others, nerw fibres la the leatna '!.'OpE'ia often 

appear, in thick u4 obliquely aut HCU", to be ia the 

epi theUum. Certainly oaly eleotzolua10r0scopl0 obaU'Yatlons 

aan provlde oonolusl.... evide_ce of in.r..,l thelial fibres • 

• uch a .tudy by Cook , nag (l"'a,b) ln fact h_ .. tabliahe. 

an .pl thellal innenation of the ,.iIMIy bl!'Oftchua. 'lbe}' foand 

here .pealaliMd,cella vhi. nseabled oart.a1D well-kaown 

.ensory cella including glomus cella and Menel cella as well 

as the-. speaiall.ed cells described la th. b __ bronablal 

epithelium by Bensch, Garden I IUller (19.5). Like the •• 

other cell., the speciali •• d cella in the epl thellwa of the 
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bird lay close to unmyelinated axona and with the axons 

probably formed sensory neurite-recaptor call COIRple.s. 

There was no evidenca, howe".r, in the present study for the 

, "ligh t cells" found with the light. microscope by rr&\lich 

, (l949)and others in the bronchial epithelium of m .... l. and 

which may be the specialized calla of the neurite-recaptor 

cell complexes. .Some of the intraepithelial fibre. identified 

with the light microscope may belong- to the.e COIIIple ... , 
. , 

others could correspond t.o the intrupithelial axcna found by 

cook' (1970a) which do not. appear to be asaooiatt4 "ith 

specialized .pi the1ial cells. It ia interesting- to note that 

. t;he restrict.ion of the intrupithellal fibres to the primary 

bronchus seen in the present. in .... U9.t1on agrees "i th all the 

available e1ect.ron microscopio evidence. 

Both Miller a Ka.ahara (19&., and Dwtnnell (1"&, 

emphasised the importance in neurchi.tolott' of inMzopretation 

and the n.ed therefore for adequaM phototraphio evidenoe 

with all descripti" accounts. Coueq1l8lltly, it. i. hoped that 

the photomicrograph.' of the prea\Ullad .ffana t nane encUnp 

de.cribed iD thia acCOUftt. "ill' pr0'V'8 bot:h convlncing' .. 

evidence of afferent. nerve end1ap and .. _f\1l as comparison. 

for other' studies on" the lImel."'9'llt.ton of t:he air pas ..... , aot 

only of birds but. alao of other ftrter8tu. '!he functional 

si9llificance of th •• e andiap is 4i.cue.eeI l.ter. 

. , 
(e) Need for further Observations. 

Al though very precise ad det.ailed information on the 

innervat.ion of the lun9'8 can only be obtained "ith the elect.ron 
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microscope, there is still room for further investigations 

with the 'light microscope. Obviously more studies are needed 

to confirm the innervation of the air passages reported in this 

account and especially those relatively controversial aspects 

of the innervation such as the distribution of the nerve fibres 

in the air capillaries and the possible afterent nerve endings. 

Aqain the degeneration technique miqht. b. useful here to 

provide much additional information on the sensory innervation. 

More detailed'investigations are also needed on the 8ympathetic 

innervation of the air passage., .ince'at the moment only 

Akester & Mann (1969) and Bennett a Malmfora (1970) appear to 

have looked at this aspect of the innervation with the light 

microscope. Observations on the nerve fibres in other parts 

of the lungs are also essential. Of particular relevance to 

the present study is the innervation of the visceral pleura 

since lIsieh (1951, p. 81) described pulmonary branch.s of the 

vagus entering the ventral part of the lung via the pleura. 

Furthermore, Dwinnell (1966) obtained excellent evidence for 

afferent nerve endings in the visceral pleura of mammaLl. 

'ltle bronchopleural membrane, a two-layered structure formed 

by the parietal pleura and the walls of the thoracic air 

sacS, should also be examined. Evidence already exists vi th 

the light microscope for a profuse innervation of this 

membrane (Bennett & Malmtors, 1970, Ring, 1970) and furthermore 

cook (l970b) has some electron microscopic eVidence for 

specialized cells here which appear to be identical to tho •• 

of the neurite-receptor cell complex .•• in the epithelium of 

the primary bronchus. It is likely, therefore, that this 
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membrane may play a more important part in the control of 

breathing than hu previously been realised, .. Bennett I 

Malmfors (1970) predicted. Pinally, little seems to be 

known about the innervatiOn of the pulmonary blood ve.s.ls. 

unfortunately oonatructive studi.s on this important topic 
.. 

must await investigation on the buic structure of th ••• 

ves.els since at the moment it is ·impossibl. to distinquish 

pulmonary arteries from· pulmonary veins in histological 

.ections of the lung. Certainly, the very l1m.1 ted ob •• rvatiOAs 
. , 

en the va.cular innervation in the present study indioat. 

the need for a much more extensive'inve.Uqat1on. 
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B. Functional Studies on Tbe Afferent Pathways in 

the Vagus. 

(1) The Effects on Breathing of Cervical Vagotomoc. 

One of the objects of this study was to establish the 

effects of cervical vagotomy under controlled experimental 

conditions since very few accounts on vagotomy are available 

which provide details of the birds including their ag8 and 

position and whether they were anaesthetised or not. Whil.t 

in the conscious, erect, adult bird unilateral vagotomy had 

usually little effect on breathing, bilateral vagotomy was 

always followed by much slower and deeper breathing, 

apparently identical to that found in many previous studi .. 

on vagotomy. Furthermore, as observed by mos t other workera, 

the slOwer breathing wu due to prolonged expiration. although 

an actual pause in expiration as described by Couvreur (1891, 

1892), Siefert (1896), Grober (1899), Grlnwald (19~), StGbel 

(1910) . and Richards (1969) did not oaaur. .ewr wu the 

slower breathing explained by . the prolonged inapirationa that 

were sometimea found by Siefert (1896) and atlbal (1910). Tbe 

respon.e also contrasts very stroD91y with the very shallow 

. type of breathing observed by COuvreur (1891, 1892), 8iDha 

(1958) and B1ankart (1960). 

Fedde, Burger It IUtche11 (l"'a) ahowed that age .4 

anaesthesia could account for acme of the different reapons •• 

to vagotomy although the precis. effect of .... th .. ia does 

not •• am to haw been fully established. Urethan •• a .. tb .. ia 

tor example in. the pres .. t .tudy ra8llbled bublturat. 
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anaesthesia described by Fedde et al. (1963a) in preventing 

the changos in the depth of breathing that usually tollowed 

v~qotomy but unlike barbiturate. did not prevent the 

significant slOWing of breathing. It se ... that much more 

work is required on the effects ot different ana •• thetics on 

the response to vagotomy. Unfortunately it i. not really 

possible to relate this sort of information with any certainty 

to those other accounts which omit e •• ential experimental 

details. Certainly some of the observations of other workers 

still remain unexplained. Specie. difference. a. noted by 

Richards (1968) must be considered and the present observations 

add to the growing evidence that the bird. in which the .ffects 

of vagotomy have been most frequently atuc.Ued, the pigeon and 

chioken, do not in fact respond to vagotomy in identical ways. 

(2) The Effects on Breathing of Electrical Stimulation of the 

central Stump of the Cervical Vagus. 

Electrical stimulation of the central atump ot the vagus 

in both unilateral and bilateral vagotomized birds induced an 

inspiratory reaction and faster, shallower breathinq 

progressing to apneusis with increaSing strengths ot stimuli. 

Similar respiratory responsea always followed .timulation of 

a part of the vagus although the response wa. much weaker than 

when the whole vagus was .timulated. 'rhis._ to incUcat. 

that the fibres which are responsible for the change of 

breathing on stimulation are widely distributed in the vaqus. 

Obviously it is extremely difficult to compare th ••• respon.e. 

wi th those found by most other workers Since few account. 
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includes details of the stimuli. However, it would appear 

that of the many studies of stimulation only those of 
- . 

Couvreur (1891, 1892), Bourgeois (1896) and Richards (1968, 

1969) reported identical respiratory responses to those 

observed here. Furthermore, the latter are strikingly 
. 

different from the slower and d.eper type of breathing found 
• • by Siefert (1868), Grunwald (1904), StUbel (1910), Oooley & 

ROpp~yi (1929) andSaalfeld (1936). Arrests of breathing 
. ,- ~ ~ 

outside inspiration either in expiration or in the resting 

position of the thoraxaa reported by Bart (1870, p. 480), 

Rnoll (1888), Sief~rt(1896)~ Ca~ali' (iS98), Grcher (1899) 
" ' .. , ' 

and Grunwald (1904) were never abaerv.d. None of the many 

factors which could reasonably be.expected to influence the 

outcome of electrical stimulation of the vagus in unilateral 

vagotomized birds were found to alter the breathing re.pon.e 

in any way.· .'1'lles. included ag., poature and an •• sthesia aa 

well as the use of different stimulators, sttmulation of the 

left or. right vagus and the preciae point on the breathin, 
. . . -

cycle, when the sti:ntulus was first applied. Moat. intenatinq 

was the failure of widely different. stimulus frequencies to 

induce radically different breathing responses like thoae 

obtained by SinJ:la (1958) in the pigeon wh8D low-frequency 

stimulation resulted in inspiratiOl1 and high-frequency au.

ulation induced an ~xpiratory reaction. Similar Ob.ervat.ions 

to, those of Sinha moreover have also been made in ..... la by 

many workers including Wysa (1954). 

one of the object.s of thia at.udy, like that on the effeeta 

of vagotomy, was to establish the respirat.ory reaponae to 

electrical stimulation of the vaqus un4ar certain precise 
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experimental conditions. Although it vas not po •• ible to 

reproduce the breathinq aUci ted by aoat other workers, by 

no means all the variables were invesU,ated. For exempl., 

a very different response might be obtained with other 

maesthetics· as sU<Ige.ted by the find1np of Bourqeoia (1896) 

during stimulation under c:bloral hydrate __ theeia. Like 

the response to, vaqotomy, species differences mwlt. be 

considered as an explanation, _d it. i. very interastinq 

that most. of the investigations on stiaulaUon whiCJh have 

produced results different. from those of the present study 

have mainly used pigeons and duaka. 

(3) Act.ion Potent.ia1s in the .eriPberal St.!!p of the 

cervical Vagus srnchronous with _Un, Breathin,. 

'l'he records of afferent diacharg .. iD ph .. e with Rat.in, 

breathing obtained in this inw.ti,at.ion .... to be the first. 

direct. evidence in birds of afferent. neural activity capable 

of cont.inuously inform1n, the central Dervous system of ~e 

st.ate of the respirat.ory cycle. The act.1 vi ty vu wry var1ed 

althouqh approxiMately half the fibres fired Oftly in 

inspiration. The separat.ion of the fibres into three c;roupa 

accordinq t.o their pat.tern of firing is of value for 

descriptive convenience rather th_ for _y kDCNr\ functional 

siqnificanca. Whilst. much of this aoUv1t.y wu alao cb •• rwd 

by Jon.. (1969) I red4e a .eterson (1'70) _d .eteraon (1'70) 

they appear t.o have DOt. muoh ev1denC8 for fibres which fired 

only in expiration. 

'!'his very varied acUvit.y in the av1_ vatu cyoUo with 

8upnoeic breathin, conuuta markedly with that. durin, restiDg 
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breathing in mammals as described by Paintal (1963) when 

firing only occurs in Hering-Breuer fibres from slowly 

adapting broncho-pulmonary stretch endings, in the.e 

mammalian fibre. the rate of firing is linearly related to 

the degree of inflation, whereas in the bird the firing 

rate tends to SlCM down towards the peak of inspiration 

.s in Figure SS. 
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c. !he Interpretation of the Histological and BXJ?!rimaDtal 

-,. Eviden'ce for Afferent Pathways in the Vagi in terms of 

their Respiratory Function. 

The investigation "of a chemoreflex modalated by CO2 by 

Peterson I Fedde (1968), Ped&. I Peterson (1'10) 'and Peteraon 

(1970) established the functien of ene .ffGreAt patbway in 

the vaqus from the air puaagas. lUoharc!a (It'') and l'edde 

(1970) may have evidence for a weak 8tretab reflex altbouqh 

the rea t of the direct e'V'idenoe for this t.ype of reflex la 

equivocal. What addl tional informatiOD on the function of 

the pathways, therefore, hu beea obtained frem the present. 

investigation? None of the techniques that were aaed " .. 

oapable of e.tablishin, preoi.ely the funGtl_ of the pathways. 

'lbe electrophyaiol09ical record1a9 of a11\918 _ita in ph .. e 

with resting breathing wu 'the aoat informat!". experiaseDul 

technique since it provide« 4ireGt ..,iden_ of afferent 

neural activity; The intrapallloftuy origin of 81Mrb acti'V'ity 

"a. not established aDd the.fon future at.adi.. ahoal4 Uy 

to yerify:-this point~ . ODe way of doin .. thl. wo1l14 be to 

record directly frORl' the pulaonuy braneh .. of the "1'89-. 

preliminary ob.ervations OD thl., ·Ilowewr, by IIZ'OIIm (1'70, 

pp. 39-41) suggest maDY prcblema.' It 1. ext.ra.ely likely 

t:hat. many of' the uai ta '. that we. recorded COI'Z'IIapead to the 

C02-s.naitive \1ftita described Ity J'edde I ""nOD Cl.70), 

Melony (19"10) and Petenoa (1.'0) vbiab alao fired in ph ... 

w1 t.h. restint breathiag. othen an pl'tib*ly .. sootat. .. vl th 

pul.lilO1\U'Y refle •• wIl1ab are aUll ..... Ufl .. like ... ~-
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in.ensi ti vs units recorded by Fedde & Peterson (1970) and 

Peterson (1970, p. 65). 

In comparison with the recording of action potentials, 

vagotomy and electrical stimulation proved much le •• 

rewarding. Many workers in birds who have used the.e 

techniques, have been very happy to draw far reaching 
. 

conclusions from their ob.ervations. In contrast, I found 

1 t extremely difficult to interpret the results of the.e 

proCedures because the essent.lal background of information 
~. . 

about respiratory reflexe., fibre si.e. etc. which i. 

available for mammals is almost non-existent for birds. The 

signlficance of observations with both these methods even in 

mammals has rightly been doubted by Widdicambe (1964) and 

Comroe (1965, p. 77). '!bey pointed out that the vagi are 

likely to be the afferent pathways of many reflexes wh:1ch 

:1nfluence breathing- and therefore vagotomy oan only provide 

information on the d~nant act:1vity in the nerves. In 

mllJlllll&ls, this activ:1ty :1s due mainly to fibres of the aerinq

Breuer inflation reflex and vagotomy therefore slows and 

deepens breathing (Widdicombe, 1964). The basic sim:1larity 

between this response and the breathinq follOWing vagot.omy 

:1n the bird lnevi tably has aunested to most. workers that a 

Rering-Breuer reflex also exists in b:1rds. Bowever, the 

equi vocal outcome of direot. att.empts to demonstrate an avian 

Baring-Brenar reflex would :1nd:1oate that even if such a 

reflex did exist it is unl.i.kely to be responaible for the 

dominant activity in the nerves. Moreover, the respona. to 

vagotomy in mammals and birds differs cons:1derably in deta:11, 
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the slowing in breathinq in lNUllDals beinq much smaller than in 

birds and unlike that in birds is often due to prolonged inspir

ations. Furthermore, the full effect of vagotomy .eems to 

occur Jrluch quicker in mannal. than in birds. It 1. much mere 

likely therefore, that the breathing reaponse to vagotomy in 

birds is associated with a pulmonary reflex which is not directly 

modulated by volume and pre.sure change. in the airway •• 

The Jl1ain disadvantage of electrical st1mtlation .e ... 

to be that it excites afferent nerve fibre. of .everal 

reflexes. In JnUlmals, for example, moat. of the pulBWlnary 

st.ret.ch fibres belooq to the BUle physiolQ9ical qroupa of 

fibres, Aa and Af3 , a8 those from. rapidly adapt.1nq irritant 

recapt.or. in the airways. ConsequenUy, the fibre. of both 

these reflexes share the lowest. threshold to electrical 

st.imulation (Paint.l, 1953). Despite this drawback, Wy •• 

(1954) felt. able to interpret hi. observations on electrical 
, 

stimulation in mammals in terms of the inflation reflex. 

The frequency of the impulses he believed vas critical, 

tmpulsea at low-frequency augmenting inapiraticn .. in the 

early stag.s of the inspiratory ph... and impul... at hi9h

frequency causing an .xpiratory pau.. .s occr~r: ~diatoly 

followinq inspiration. The failure of videly differeat 

st.imulus frequencies to induce similar breathlnq r .. poa ••• 

in G. domesticus .uqq •• ts that iD this spec i.. at l •• at the 

regulation of breathin9 ia very different from that 1D 

In_als. Furthermore, the lack of any marked variation in 

the respon.. to stimulat.ion iD G. dcaeatl2Y:8 ia really 

8urpr181n9 when on~ consider. the very varied patteras of 

firinq of the units in the va9'Q.a of this bin 1n ph ... with 
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resting breathing .... 

" Further. evidence for pul.monary· reflexes came frCID' th. ' 

hi.tological observations on the possibl. afferent receptonr 

in the bronchi. Unfortunately,' one can only speculate on 

the modali tie. of the.e • tructure.. . Some of the in tra-

epi thelial fibre. which were observed in the primary bronchus 

probably belonged to neurite-recaptor cell complexes described 

with the electron microscope by Cook I King (196gb) and Cook 

(1970a). 'lhe ultrastructure of aany of the specialized cella 

of the •• complexes re.emble. that of both glomus' cella" which 

have" been widely regarded .. being chemoreceptoR and alao 

Merkel cella which are thought to be mechanoreceptora •. " !he 

existing experimental evidenoa in bird.a for pullRonary 

reflexes strong-ly 8ugge.ts a chemical modality for the.e 

intraepithelial endinp and as DOted by Cook I 1(ine; (1969b) 

this would be a very" direot: JDeObanis. for analyzine; the 

eompos .. tion of the ,U in the airways. On the other hand 

Cook and JCing polnt.ed out. that. the resemblance to Markel 

eell. sU998sta that. the.e neurite-recaptor call complexes 

could just .. well be _chanoreoapt.ora. Another possibility, 

however, la that. any intraepi the11al fibre could be the s_ 

p the allmg irrt .. tant recaptors- in the bZ'ODClblal .pitheli_ 

of mammals which aacordiJl9 to all the physiolog-1oal .videftce 

are relat.ively _speclallaed and have both chemorecepi:ozo and 

.. ohanoreoaptor act.lvlt.y (M1ll.a, Sel1ick I Wi&U.COIIbe, 1910). 

'lb" "" the eD41n,s iD bir4a would Z'Upoftd t.o a wide vUiet.y of 

stimuli iDcluUD, cUff.rent. chemical and physical irr1t.aDts 

as well as 4efoZlla'tion of the epithe1i_. 01., •• iD t:he 
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shape of the epithelial cells of course could also excite 

other sensory endings which might lie in the well-developed 

plexus immediately below the epithelium. 

The most conVincing- sensory endJ.ngs .e.n with the light 

microscope were the supposed complex free endings. ,Th.s. lay 

at some distance from the epithelium and are more likely 

therefore to belong to mechanoreceptors. Fedde, Burger & 

. Xitchell (1963a), however, argued that the avian lung was 

"relatively non-expansive" so that stretch re cap tors would 

scarcely be activated.- On the other hand, King (1966b) 

concluded from the experimental evidence of earlier workers 

includinq Scum (1896), that the volume chanqes in the lunq 

are in fact sufficient to excite stretch endings. Presumably 

as described by Ring & Molony (1970) the increased diameters 

of the thoracic cage during- inspiration result in a sufficiently 

low pressure within the ooelom and the air sacs surrounding 

the lungs to cause an outward movement of the lungs. Obviously 

the parts of the lung with relatively well-developed elastic 

tissue are likely to be more mobile than other regions. Such. 

parts are the interatrial septa which have a very well

developed network of elastic fibres (KinV, Ellis I Watts, 1967). 

Kinq , Molony (1970) believed that this network was an aneZ'gy

storing system which ~ opposinV the intrinsic tone of the 
1\ 

muscle of the tertiary bronchi ten4ed to keep the airways of 

these bronchi open. Furthermore, they sugvested that the 

elastic atria acted as a sprint balanCing the tone of the 

: bronchial muaole agaiut. the surface t.anslon in the air 

. capillaries. COnsequent.ly, It. la tempt.ing t.o believe that 
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the sensory nerve endings which lie in the atria 'are related 

to the great mobility here. It is interesting to' note' that 

similar endings .. to these were also found in the lamina propria 

of the primary bronchua, another part of the lung in which the 

elastic tissue is well-developed (King et al., 1967). 

Stretch recaptors need not lie in areas of great mobility. 

'.rhe juxtapulmonary capillary stretch recaptors (type J 

recaptors) described by Painta1 (1970) in mammals, for example, 

are stimulated by the increased interstitial volume which 

follows the rise in pulmonary capillary pressure during 

excercise. It is interesting to note that supposed afferent 

endings were found moat frequently in the avian lung in the 

interatrial septa which are also very well supplied with 

blood vessels. Interstitial receptors certainly may exist 

here and in even more vascular parts of the avian lung such 

as the lamina propria of the primary and secondary bronchi 

and the air capillary region.. . Certainly, a profuse 

innervation lies in both the.e parts of the lung which is so 

far unexplained. 

In conclusion, therefore, some new evidence for the 

afferent vaqal pathways from the intrapulmonary air pas.aqas 

has been obtained from the pre.ent investiqation althouqh all 

of the experimental approach.s that were taken have their 

limi taticms. '.rh. most. convincing evidence for the •• pathways 

came from two sources. '1't1e first of the.e was the elect.ro

physioloqical recordings of unit activity which ..... d to 

belonq to recaptor. monitorinq the state of the breathing 

cycle. The other was the histological demonstration of 
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possible receptors in the air pusaqes. Both these lines 

of inquiry sU9qest that there are many more functionally 

different pathways in the vaqus concerned in the requlation . 
of breathinq than is known at present. 
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VIII. SUMMARY. 

(1) The general aim of the thesis wu to contribute new 
~' .. - . 

knowledge on the peripheral control of breathing in birds 
- .. " :,-

_. .-

using Gallus domesticus as the subject. 

(2) All \ the available evidence wu considered for the 
\ ,; I. , 

innervation of the intrapulmonary air pa.sages in birds 
. " 

including experimental observations on afferent pathways in 

the vagi ,that originate from the passages. 

(3) The detailed OBJEC'l'IWS were u follaws. 

(a) 'l'o 'establish the qross anatomy of the pulmonary 

branches of the vaCJU8. . 

(b) '1'0 'establish the distribution of the nervous tissue 

in the intrapulmonary air pusaqes and espaaially to .earm 

for evidence of an afferentinnervaUon. 

(a) '1'0 tnwstigate "afferent pathways in the vagi that 

come from the intrapulmonary air passages. 

(d) To interpret functionally the histological and 

experimental evidence for the afferent pathways in the vagi. 

(4)' The macroscopic investigation of the pulmonary branches 

of the vaqus demonstrated in adult male and female birds the 
, 

followinq innervation. 

(a), Five to six fine pulmonary nerves usually orivln.te 

from the vagus at the level of the pulmonary artery and vein 

although in some birds there appears to be a smaller nUllber 
, " 

of these nerve.. One pulmonary nerve always comes from the 
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pulmono-oesophageal nerve, an offshoot of either the vagus 
o 

or its recurrent branch. 

(b) All the pulmonary nerves contribute to a pulmonary 

nerve plexus lying on the lateral surfaces of the pulmonary 

artery and vein. 

(c) Many branches of the pulmonary nerve plexus enter 
, 

the lung at the hilus close to the pulmonary blood ve •• els. 

A few branches of the plexus 9'0 to the pleura on the ventral 

surface of the lunq. 

(d) Nerves from the pulmonary plexus do not enter the 

lunq close to the primary bronchus. 

(e) 'the pulmonary nerves and the pulmonary nerve plexus 

are often hidden by large amounts of fat. 

These findings are camp ... d with the Ob.ervations of 

other authors •. 'lbe pos.ibility i. considered that. the 

variation that is sometimes described in the nUlUber of 

pulaonary nerves is often clue t.o the DeZ'vell being overlooked 

because they are either too fine or are hiclden by large 

amounts of fat. 

(5) The distribution of the nervous ti.sue in the int.ra

pulmonary air pu.ages wu inw. tigated in male and female, 

immature and adult birds of a number of breeds with the 

light microscope and USing _thylene blue, .ilver nitrate, 

osmium tetroxide and gold chloride methods and a cholinest.erue 

t.edmique with and without intensification by s11ver. 

(a) Nerve fibres which enter the lung at the hl1us close 
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to the pulmonary blood vessels are distributed in the bronchi 

as a plexus which can be arbitrarily divided into different 

parts according to its position in the lung and the sizes of 

its nerve bundles and its Ift8shwork. 

(b) Most of the nerve fibres 1n. the air passages are 

"fine" and less than l.Spm in width. The other fibres are 

"thick", the largest being approximately 4pm in width. 

(c) 'lbe innervation of the primary and secondary bronchi 

is best developed proximally.· The di.tribution of the nervous 

tissue in both types of bronchi is basically the same although 

in the distal parts of the secondary bronchi, separate nerve 

plexuses cannot be distingui.hed • 

. (i) Both types of bronchi have a coarse-ma.hed peri

bronchial nerve plexus of thick bundles containing both thick 

and fine fibre. and numerous ganglia. 

(ii) Branches of the peribronchial plexua innervate the 

muscle layer. The larger nerve bundles in the muscle layer 

have aany th1ck and fine fibre. and anastomose with each 

other to form a coarse-meshed primary plexus in the connecti Ye 

tissue between the muscle bundles. Tbe finest nerve bundle. 

in the wscle layer have only fine fibre. and form a narrow

meshed tertiary or autonomic ground plexus lying Cl088 to the 

muscle oall.. The remaining nerve bundle. form a relatively 

poorly defined secondary nerve plexus joining the primary 

nerve plexus to the tertiary nerve plexus. Ganglia are only 

present in the primary plexus. 

(lil) Branche. of the nerve plexu... In the peribronchlal 
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connective tissue and the muscle layer supply the lamina 

propria. The lamina propria appears best innervated just 

below· the epithelium. Here many nerve bundles lie close 

to a blood capillary plexus. Numerous very fine fibres of 

the plexus appear to be in close contact with the bases of 

the epithelial cells. A perichondrial innervation was not 

seen. There are only a few small ganglia in the lamina 

propria. 

Civ).An intraepith.lial innervation is only present in 

the primary br~chus. 

Cd) The tertiary bronchi and interatrial septa are 

innervated by a coarse-meshed peribronchial plexus in the 

interlobular connective tissue septa and air capillary regions 

formed by large bundles consisting of a small number of thick 

fibres and many fine fibres. The innervation of the tertiary 

bronchi cannot be distinguished from that of the interatrial 

septa outside them. It consists of a small number of thick 

fibres and many fine fibres. The .i.mlervation of the muscle 

layer is best. developed at. the origin of the bronchus from 

a secondary bronchus although the muscle layer of the tertiary 

bronchus is always less well innervated than that of the 

primary and secondary bronchi. Ganglia are absent from the 

tert.iary bronchi and interatrial septa. 

Ce) Branches of the peribronchial nerve plexus of the 

t.ertiary bronchi form a narrow-meshed plexus of fine fibres 

in many parts of the air capillary regions. Some of the 

narrow-meshed plexus innervates large blood vessels here 
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al thouqh other parts of the plexus are not near blood 

vessels of this size. Ganglia are absent from the air 

capillary regions. 

(f) The substantial variations in the appearance of 

the qanglion cells is described. The smallest cells are 

approximately 7.5~ in diameter and the large.t cells are 

abOut 27pm in diameter. With the silver technique most 

calls appear multipolar although there are bipolar and 

unipolar cells. Variations in the staining reactions of 

the qanglion cells occur with the methylene blue, silver 

nitrate and cholinesterase techniques. 

(g) structures which closely resemble the descriptions 

of the complex free fibre sensory nerve endings of other 

workers lie in the lamina propria of the primary bronchus 

and in the walls of the tertiary bronohi and atria. Further

more,· there are other nerve fibre. in all the bronchi which 

resemble the descriptions of the simple free fibre afferent 

nerVe endings of other workers. Although there is an 

intraepi thelial innervation 1n the primary bronchus, there 

is nO evidence with the light microscope for neurite-recaptor 

cell complexes. Encapsulated aenaoJ:Y nerve endings are not 

present in the air pa •• ages. 

Tbese observations are compared with the light and 

electron microscopic evidence of other worker. in the bird. 

The findings are alao discussed in the light of existing 

]mowledqe . of the innervation of· the lunp of other ftrtebrat.s. 

(6) The afferent pathways in the vagi Coming from the lntra-
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pulmonary air passages were investigated by a number of 

experimental techniques including vagotomy and electrical 

stimulation. of the central stump of the vagus as well as 

electrophysiologically recording unit ,activity in the 

peripheral stump of the nerve in phase with resting breathing. 

(a) In erect, conscious, adult birds bilateral cervical 

vagotomy resulted in the breathing becoming significantly 

slower and deeper, the reduction in rate being due to 

prolonged expirations without pauses. Urethane anae8~esia 

prevented significant changes in the depth of breathing. 

These findings are compared with the accounts of 

vagotomy of other workers. It is concluded that some of 

the different responses to vagotomy that are reported are 

probably due to the use of different anaesthetics and 

different species of birds. 

(b) Electrical stimulation of the central stump of the 

vagus always induced an inspiratory reaction and faster, 

shallower breathing progressing to apneusis with increasing 

strengths of stimuli. Increued stimulus frequency was the 

main factor.· The breathing response to stimulation was not 

affected by age, posture, anaesthesia, the use of unilateral 

or bilateral vagotomized birds, different stimulators, 

stimulation of the left or right vagus and the precise point 

on the breathing cycle at which the stimuli were first applied. 

These findings appear to be vary different from the 

responses found by most other workers in both birds and 

mammals. The possible reasons for this are discussed. 
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(c) 102 single units which showed activity synchronous 

wi th the eUpnoeic breathing cycle were recorded from the 

peripheral stump of the cervical vagus. Group I units (63 

units) fired more during inspiration than expiration. 

Group 11 units (28 units) fired more during expiration than 

inspiration. Group III units (11 units) fired at two 

separate points, one in inspiration and one in expiration. 

The units are compared with those recorded from the 

vagi in birds by other workers. The very varied activity 

in the avian vagus in phase with eupnoeic breathing contrasts 

very markedly with the more limited firing that occurs during 

resting breathing in the vaqus of mammals. 

(7) Tbe difficulties are discussed of interpretinq the 

histological and experimental evidence for the afferent 

pathways in terms of their function. However, functions for 

the pathways are suggested on the basis of existing knowledqe 

of the regulation of breathing· in birds and other vertebrate •• 

It seems very . likely from the evidence that a much great.er 

variety of pulmonary reflex activity exists in birda than is 

known at present. 
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